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RADIO STARS 

TOO 

MUCH 

MONEY 
By ADAM 

KINGSLEY 

Believe it or not, even' in these days of dull depression-there 

is such a thing as "too much money" -as Bing Crosby found out 

THE gold that glitters at the rainbow's ene) doesn't 
always bring the happiness that we seek. Many a 
man and woman. wooing fame, have found this to 

bo "'. 
Sometimes money brings heartbreaks. Sometimes ... 

but you know the things that happen to those to whom 
prosperity has come suddenly. 

It came suddenly to Bing Crosby. So suddenly that 
all sorts of amazing things that now seem foolish and 
vain happened to him. For a while, it was like a mill
stone around his neck. The leeches who prey on pros
perity fastened to him. Even now, with both fect solidly 
on the ground, there are daily problems and difficulties 
that must be settled. Life on the topmost rung of the 
ladder of success is not easy; it is a balancing act. and 
there is no let-down that permits rest. On the top, you're 
out in the open where every sharpshooter call lay his 
sights on you. More than once, Bing has found that out. 
More than once he has suffered from "too much money." 

Nearly a half dozen years ago, Bing Crosby was an 
average boy in an average college out in Washington. 
Like boys in t!very college, he organized a dance orchestra, 
played baseball and football. and studied a little. His 1' .. '11 
was Al Rinker, pianist and song-shouter. The two of 
them had an act that was the high spot of every under
gr.aduate shindig. 

Between them they owned a flivver, and during one 
of their rides after classes, they felt the call of the open 
road and an annoyance at the imminence of examinations. 

,; Let's go somewhere," Bing suggested. 
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"Where?"' asked AI. 
"Just keep going," said Bing. 
They didn't stop until they reached Hollywood. 5till 

typical American college boys, you see. 

T HEY had to eat, and their only asset, besides the 
dubious value of their Ford, was their jazz band aef, 

At a night club, they got a job-singing for their supper. 
The town still remembers them and their unmusical but 
enthusiastic entertainment that ended only when both 
Bing and Al were too breathless to continue. 

After a while, they reached the dizzy height of a ten
week engagement with a Fanchon and Marco unit. Their 
salary was a reCOrd-breaker. Bing got, I think, just 
$35.00. ''It's the experience we're after," Rinker told 
his friends. They got it. And they needed it. or one 
afternoon a messenger came back with the exciting news 
that Paul Whiteman was out in front. 

What did they do? Bing never could remember Ihal 
show clearly. ';1 never worked so hard in Illy life," he 
told me. That night, Whiteman gave them both contract;, 
and told them to report to his band in Chicago as soon as 
possible. The salary was $200 a week apiece. 

Even then, I think Bing had no idea of where he was 
going. To him, that $200 represented good times and 
some extra ties amI socks; he didn't recognize it as the 
first rung in a ladder reachiug up. 

Nor was he aware that he was becoming a bull market, 
that shares in Bing Crosby. Incorporated, were soon to 
boom and soar faster even than the pyramided dreams of 



'Above) Ruth Ettinq and Bing Crosby. 
They have both appeared on the 
Chesterfield program - but not at 
the lOme time. It wos Ruthi. who 
wekomed Bingi. to the Chest.,· 

fi.ldion fold. 

Ivar Kreuger. If someone had told him 
that he would presently earn as much mon~ 
in a few months as the annua1 salary of 
the President of the United States, if some
olle had told him that he would be act:used 
of being a home-wrttker and heart-breaker, 
Bing would have scoffed him into silence. 

What happened is a familiar story. They 
went to New York with Whiteman and 
flopped. Harry Barris joined the duo and 
made it a trio, resulting in the original 
Rhythm Boys. The three of them began 
to click, and life remained untroubled for 
Bing. California. making the "King of 
Jazz" with Whiteman, the tennination of 
their contract with him; then their first 
night on their own at the Cocoanut Grove ih 
Hollywood. 

AT the Grove, they became a part of the 
floor show. Before they left, they were 

all of it. Each night, the Grove was on 
the air for two hours. Here, the long ann of the broad
casting business first touched Bing when he and AI and 
f larry sent their silly songs into the Gold Coast night. 

Pre.<;ently, requests came through the mail for more 
numbers by "that deep-voiced member of the trio." That 
was Bing. And 'hat was the first hillt we have that 
he was to be lifted from the (Continued on page 41) 
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RAD IO STA RS 

Backstage on Captain Henry's 

SHO 

O N your toes, ladeez and gentlemen! \Ve are about 
to visit that colossus of modern entertainment. 
Captain Henry and his illustrious Maxwell Hou~ 

Show Boot. Step right onlo the wharf, ladeez. You've 
nothing to fear. This ship is as safe as a baby's cradle. 
and a duma! sight more lively. 

We're in luck. if you only knew it. This isn't a pro
gram; it's a rehearsal, a dress rehearsal-and. believe 
you me, anything can happen. 

Just to show you, a rehc.1.rsal is no oed of roses for 
anyone. It may go on for hours until tempers arc as 
tOllchy as your favorite boil. This l)articuiar show which 
gives liS forty minutes of music and twenty of dialogue is 
usually rebearsed for about nine hours. \Vc're not due 

• 

BOAT 

'Above) Thot gentleman with the lovely white 
hoir is Captoin Henry himself. His privote 
life nome is Chorles Winninger. He hos been 
fomous in the theotricol world for mony yeors. 

(Left) A dose up of C harles Winninger. 

By ODCEN MAY E R 

for all that. though. We'll see just the tail end. just the 
final setting-up exercises that prepare l\'laxwell House 
ether ads for the air. 

Studio H at 711 Fifth Avenue. that's the address. It's 
the biggest in the building. Tonight. it will be jammed 
to the rafters. Now, the performcrs fill up a good half 
of it. 

Heads up, folks! \Ve're seeing something never wit
nessed before. A radio hour is being IXlrn under ollr 
eyes. That's what evcry dress rehearsal is ... a birth. 
And look! there's the guy who is l\lr. ) Iaxwell House's 
midwife. 

See him! Stalking across the floor like an animated 
Empire Stale Building. Six and a half feet of energy 



RADIO STARS 

How would you like to be present when that romantic couple, 

Lanny Ross and Mary Lou sing? And how would you like to ~ 
Captain Henry crying "Howdy, howdy, folks. Greetin's to Magna 
Vista, Louisiana"? 
yourself just what 

Well, come with us to the studio and see for 
makes the Maxwell House Coffee Hour tick 

(Above) ,General view of the Maxwell House 
Coffee Hour's Showboat broadc.ast. You 
can see Lonny ROil at the microphone. And 
that girl with the blond hair is Annette 

Hanshaw. (Right) Jules Bledsoe singing. 

and skill and radio brains. Edmund "Tiny" Ruffner is 
the lad. He bui lds these shows, produces and directs 
them; and sings, announces, or pats his foot as required. 

Listen ! That 's a fam iliar voice. Captain H enry, isn't 
it? '; Howdy, howdy, howdy, folks. Greetin's to Magna 
Vista, Louisiana, from your 01' Captain Henry and the 
full entertainment crew of the rollicking. frolicking 
Maxwell House Show Boat ," 

MAGNA VISTA, huh? And last week it was Way
side, Louisiana. He can't fool us. We are right in 

New York riding the top of a skyscraping studio. But 
go on, Captain Henry, with your game of make-believe. 

Ruffner is giving signals. Don Voorhees is waving his 

baton. Music chokes your ears for a moment and then 
settles to a sweet-as-honey melody. The dress rehearsal 
is under way. 

What an army of entertainers this R uffner fellow 
commands! Musicians, singers. actors, minstrels, sound 
engineers, they are a ll over the place. No wonder it 
takes nine hours to teach them their weekly bag of tricks. 

From orchestra music, the show swings lightly into a 
romantic interlude. Lanny Ross and Mary Lou. the Show 
Boat lovers. Side-by-side, they' re talking into a mike. 
scripts in hand. But say! .something is wrong here. There 
Lanny Ross sits agai nst one wall, a roll of sheet music 
under his arm. Yet, the girl at the mike is calling the 
fellow beside her "Lanny." W hat's this. what's this? 

7 



RADIO STARS 

\
AboveJ The gentl, man conducting is Don Voorhees. the 
eader of the Show Boat orcherlra . You can also seo 
Charles Winninger (Captain Henry) ogoin. (Right) 

Lanny Ross and Charles Winninger at the mike. 

K now what it is? Nobody outside the studio would 
ever guess. That "Lanny" and that "Mary Lou", whose 
voices we hear talking, are merely "doubles." They have 
the speaki ng voices that the parts demand. Whenever 
Lanny has dialogue to say. this fellow says it. His name, 
by the way. is Allyn Joslyn, and he looks enough like 
Lanny to be his brother. The girl called Mary Lou is 
really Muriel Wilson, a mellow-voiced soprano ... but 
her lines are all read by Rosalind Green, onc of broad
casting's best actres~s. In just a month, Rosalind told 
us the other day, she is celebrating her ninth year on 
the air_ Not many performers can match that. 

BUT here they come, the real Lanny and Mary Lou. 
Their "doubles" step back and Lanny and Muriel 

stand ann-in-aml. Rapturously, they sing their love song. 
Funny thing about Lanny, though. He wears an over
coat. We'll ask i\1 r. Hanson, the Maxwell House press 
agent. 

"Flu," Hanson says. "Ought to be in bed. Fever up 
to 103, but he insists 011 going through with it." 

From songs, the show shifts back to dialogue. Back 
to music again, and then to those black-face unfortunates, 
Molasses and January. They're a pair of less-than
medium height chaps. Black-face dialogue is their forte. 
No manuscript for them, thank you. They know every 
line by heart. Their names? They are Pick ~Ialone and 
Pat Pidgett, better known as the \-VOR minstrels. 

And here is another switch . Don Voorhees' arm and 
hands cut awkward arcs above the heads of his orchestra, 
suddenly the music is muted and a thin, lonesome-looking 
man wanders to a mike. His lips pucker and we hear 
trilling bird sounds. Cute, isn't it? But try to do it 
through your own frOllt teeth. llob MacGinsey has been 
at it for years. He can imitate more than twenty different 
wrens. Imagine, whistling for a living. Today, for this 
twenty seconds of cow-pasture serenade, he draws $25.00. 

L isten to this! Captain Henry is at that mike again. 
White-haired, looking his part exactly, you don't forget 
Charles Winninger once you've seen him. His voice is a 
southern drawl. He is talking about the next set of 
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entertainers who are all ready to step before the mike. 
"1 was up in the Kaintuck hills and I found the best 

hill-billy songsters in the country." Two girls and a 
young man step briskly to another mike. " I want you 'all 
to listen to them." 

THE trio begins its song. Hill-billy music that is hill
billy music. Those voices are like files but they blend 

uncannily. I f you couldn't see them you'd swear they 
came from a Kentucky hoedown. But seeing them, that 
makes a difference. Radio knows them as the Keller 
Sisters and Lynch. T hey're a smart vocal team and they 
look as little like mountaineers as do George Raft or 
Tallulah Bankhead. Tailored togs and hand-needled suit· 
ings, if you get it. But fortunately clothes don't go over 
the air, and Captain Henry's "pretending" makes the 
show better in a million homes. 

Look, look, look! The little lady with the dimpled 
cheeks and the YUIll-yum eyes and the cute figure. She is 
singing. W ho is she? Three guesses. Right. A nnette 
Hanshaw. We can hardly hear her through the orchestral 
fanfare, but don't worry. Engineers will boost her voice 
tonight until it croons above e\'ery single instrument. 
They say the Prince of Wales is a special admirer. Every 
record that she makes-and she sings under a half dozen 
names-are added, by royal order, to his collection. It's 
too bad, prince, that she has a husband. There he si ts 
through rehearsal and night program, giving her water 
when she wants it and keeping a coat over her shoulders. 
Could a prince do more, I wonder? 

"Tiny" Ruffner is wandering up and do ..... n the studio, 
following the numbers with a (COniinul'd OJI page 49) 
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RADIO STARS 

HANDICAP 
TOO C R EAT 

Some people cannot achieve suc
cess even when they have every
thing in their favo r. Jane Froman 
had little-in fact, she had a posi-

tive handicap-yet won out 

By FRANCES 
BOSWORTH 

I HAVE told my friends that Jane Froman is the most 
beautiful and tragic woman in radio. She has the 
kind of face that can break men's hearts, and a body 

like an exclamation mark. 
She has something else, too-something that is possibly 

the worst defect a woman can have. In a beautiful woman, 
it is doubly dreadful. 

She stutters! 
I am not going to mince words because I know she 

wouldn't want me to. An impediment in one's speech is 
nothing to be ashamed of. Jane isn't ashamed, ever. It 
is one of the wonders of the world that she has gotten 
so far despite it. I think her example is a shining torch 
in the darkness for those who need to be led, for those 
who must be told thJ!t there is no handicap too great to 
be overcome. 

When she was a child in St. Louis, city of her birth, 
friends used to listen to her halting, stumbling talk and 
turn away, whispering, ';Isn't it a pity?" Jane heard them 
and because an arrogant streak in her young soul defied 
them to pity her, she started to live a little apart from 
people. From other children, too; she knew she was 
different, you see. 

In Columbia. Missouri, where her mother went when 
she became instructor of voice in Christian College, she 
outgrew the skinny, knobby legs of childhood and became 
a woman, As a matter of course, her mother gave her 
voice lessons just as she gave them to other students. 
And Jane made a discovery. unimportant at the moment, 
hut to have an affect later that would change her 
whole life. 

S lIE discovered, when she sang. that she did not stutter. 
Psychologists can undoubtedly give the reasons for 

this phenomenon. Jane didn't ask any of them because 
it seemed unimportant. For a while, she revded in the 
delight of normal pronunciation. For a while, she 
dreamed of a career for herself (COlltilllud 0" page 49) 
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RADIO STARS 

The I • d Story of n 5 I e 

R U B I N 0 F F 
AND HIS VIOLINS 

(Abovel During the Chase and Sanborn hour. There 's 
RubinofF at the Microphone. You con see Eddie Cantor 
at the erlreme left. (Immediately to the right) Rubinoff 
in adion. IOn other page) With Rudy Vallee. Rudy 

gove Rubinoff his dort on the oir. 

IN the dingy black basement of a side-street hovel in the 
Russian village of Groono, a woman's work-reddened 
hands held out a violin to her five-year-o\d son. 

"Take it," she said softly, "it is yours." 
"Mine ?" The boy's voice was incredulous. To own a 

violin! 
Then the wide eyes in the flat . pale face slowly filled 

with tears as the boy realized what extra hours of toil in 
the laundry upstairs, what endlesss self-denials his mother 
mllst have undergone to buy him this precious treasure. 
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All his life, Rubinoff has owned only three violins-
because he has loved, and hated to part with, each 
one of them. The story of his violins is the fasci-

nating story of the man himself 

By EDWARD 

Three rubles it had cost. About a dollar and seventy 
cents. 

But to Dave Rubinoff no hundred thousand dollar 
"Strad" that he has si nce held in his fingers has seemed 
half so wonderful as that cheap~jack fiddle with its too
bright varnish and the squeaky high notes. 

"Hide it quickly now," his mother said, "before your 
father comes." 

And the fiddle was whisked out of sight behind the 
family chest. 

Thirty years have passed since then. And in all that 
lime Dave Rubinoff has owned but three violins. 

He has slaved and sweated for them: gone hungry to 
buy them. He has hunted them like a Hawkshaw when 
they were lost or stolen; he has repaired them faithfully 
when they were broken, rather than buy another. 

And they have richly rewarded him. Their notes, weil
ing up from a hole of light in the darkness of a theater 
pit. or going singing out on the wind through a studio 
microphone. have brought him back a. fortune far beyond 
the wildest flights of fancy of that village boy in Grodno. 

Dave Rubinoff and his "iolin ... 

THE sto ry of one is the story of the other. The three 
instruments correspond roughly to the three stages in 

his career which brought him from back-street squalor 
to one of the 1I10st coveted spots in the entertainment 

R. SAMMIS 

world, as soloist and conductor on the Sunday night 
Chase and Sanborn hour. 

That first boyhood fiddle, purchased through a mother's 
devotion, got him started on the path. Through it he 
learned. crudely enough, to give expression to the melo
dies that were in him. 

It lead an exciting outlaw life, for it could only be 
played when pappa Rubinoff was away, working at the 
tobacco factory, or sometimes at night when he went out 
to earn a little extra money driving a hack. 

For it was part of the agreement between mother and 
son that pappa Rubinoff was not to know. He had other 
plans for the boy. He had proudly bought him a whisk 
broom and was sendi ng him now to a nearby barber shop 
a few hours each dav where he was to brush the cus
tomers' clothes and keep his eyes open so that he too 
might sometime reach a barber's high estate. 

So the fiddle had to be shoved out of sight as soon 
as pappa's footsteps came thumping down the basement 
stai rs. 

But eventually pappa heard, and when he heard that 
the boy played well, instead of being angry, he decreed 
that he must have lessons, for that was hi s way. 

He found Professor Gottfried, an angular, mild-man
nered. wandering German music teacher who had settled 
in the neighborhood. Professor Gottfried would give 
him lessons free. (Col/lilliit'd 011 pagr 4-1) 
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THEY CAN'T 
FI RE H E R ! 

By HAL 

YOU can take this on a silver platter or you can take 
it with a grnin of salt-but no matter how you take 
it, get ready for a shock. 

There's a commercial program on the air-a real, 18-
carat, sponsored program for which good American dol
lars are laid 011 the line each week-in which there never 
has been and never will be olle word of commercial 
sales talk. 

Sounds like some sort of a radio millennium, doesn't it? 
Or maybe onc of those "Vas you de,e, Sharlie?" yams of 
Baron M unchausen. 

It is neither. Instead. it is onc of those sweet, human 
stories of radio that come to light only once in a great 
while. 

The program itself rather sneaks up on you. Along 
in the slack of a Friday evening you may have your re
ceiver tuned in on WENR. the high-powered transmitter 
operated by NBC in Chicago, when Ollt of the night 
steals the voice of an organ, deep and full. 

The music starts softly, then swells to mighty volume. 
The tune is "Lovable. t· The tones again fade and while 
they continue as a background, a man speaks. His voice 
is ch~ry and his message is a most unusual one. Says he: 
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It's one of the sweetest stories 

In radio-this story of the 

mysterious sponsor of Irma 

Glen's WENR program 

TOTTEN 

"Here is the program that comes to you each w~k 
through the courtesy of a friend. It is given as a tribute 
to Jnna Glen and as a gift to all lovers of organ music." 

Simple, isn't it? A bit startling, perhaps, but never
theless packed with sentiment-a program, sponsored, yel 
with no thought of commercialization, no product to sell. 

" B UT there is no catch to it. No matter how long, or 
how often, you listen to the program "Irma Glen 

and Her Lovable Music," you will never hear one word 
of commercial sales talk. Nor will you ever hear the n .. lIne 
of the sponsor. 

It's a happy, heart-warming sort of story, so let's take 
it f rom the beginning. 

Among the higher-powered broadcasters, WENR al
ways has been one of those warm, chummy stations with 
a fine staff and plenty of personality in its prO{,>Tams. 
From its earliest days, WENR produced practically every 
form of program, musical or otherwise. with its own staff 
and filled its entire day's schedule by itself. 

Thus the shows sparkled. The station's mail was ex
tremely heavy. Every letter was answered. Many listeners 
became regular correspondents (Conlinued on page 46) 



These two radio performers 
-mother and daughter in 
real life, girl friends on the 

air-are two grand fol ks 

A GLIMPSE 
OF MYRT 
AND MARGE 

. 
By IRIS ANN CARROLL 

S OM E folks just won'l blow their own horns. They're 
regular, swell, decent I>e(lple with oodles of talent 
and heaps of personality but they keep their prell)' 

lips shut for fear someone will think they're going hig-h
hat. That's why I'm writing this story. 

That's why I'm writing it about r.lyrt and Marge of 
Chicago. Not the program called "Myrt and Marge," but 
the people who make that program. They're grand, really. 
As people, mind you, so let's forget that they're actresses. 

,.-he first time I saw Myrr, she was fighting a fire in 
her kitchen stove. A half dozen chops were flaming mer
rily and she was trying to smother them by closing the 
oven door. No fuss. no bluster, just a woman who knew 
her way around the kitchen taking care of an emergency. 

The last time I saw her, I'll never forget it. She wa!; 
standing between two cops. All three were talking at 
once, and she was getting the worst of it. They were go-
ing to ... but I'm saving that story till later. You'll see 
why when I teU it. 

Myrt-Myrtle Vail to her friends-has a lot of reasons 
to be proud. She writes all the "l\lyrt and Marge" 
sketches. she acts in them. And she is the mother of 
Marge. It was a secret for a long, long time, until she 

broke down a few months ago and 'fessed lip. 
Marge-Donna Damerel to you and me-is a hi-de-ho 

girl with an eye for color and a taste for bright lights. 
I hadn't been in the stlldios of WBBM in Chicago ten 
minutes before she rusl1(.'d past like a comet. A scarlet 
streak beyond the door. Or was it sc.1.rlet? Bright, hright, 
bright scarlet, maybe; the color of flame where it btlrn~ 
down close to the wood. 

·'Marge," yelled Steve Trumbull, CBS press represen
tati\·e in whose office I was sitting. The swift clack of 
high heels ceased and her voice floated back. 

"Calling me, Steve ?'. 
"Yowza," said Steve, and the lady herself stepped 

through the doorway. 
It's a good thing I'm not impressionable. I meall it'!> 

lucky for my six readers that rill a hard-boiled ne ..... s· 
paper woman with a gi ft for cutting through the wrap· 
pings to the package itself. I mean, if I hadn't been, 
just the look of her would have made me feel all hither)"
thithery and isn't she a-dor·able-ish. And that's no wa~ 
for a critic of raddio to approach its daughters. 

DOllna Damerel looks like the kind of girl you'd call 
Cod·s gift to lonely men. Just (Col/timlcd Oil page 40) 

JJ 
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Normon Bro •• nshire, Ben Bernie and Heywood Broun have all tried to mok. advertising interesting by #!. 
injection of humor and personolity into it. 

THERE'S TOO MUCH 
ADVERTISING 

That's what this famous author believes-and she backs up her 
beliefs with intelligent and sound reasons. When you've read this, 
consider the other side of the story, too-on the opposite page 

S
OMETI~IES I tunc off. Sometimes 
• because of a poor program. but al

most always because of the presenta
tion of advertising. 

By FAITH 

BALDWIN 

This sort of advertising defeats the ad
vertiser '~ ends . 

I have listened to as many as four 
toothpaste ConceOlS in onc evening. each 
shouting loudly through an announcer 
that their tOOlhpaste was the best in the 

Advertising I11Ust of llC1:cssity play a 
very big role in radio. It is bttause of 
advertisers buying air time that we have such marvelous 
programs, but my objection to radio ad\'crtising is not the 
advertising itself but the way in which some df the mate
rial is presenled to the pubhc. 

I am a radio fan. I have three radios. T listen in a 
great deal I follow the trends in radio programs. And 
I resent having my intelligence slapped in the face by 
advertisers who do not know when to stop and who pile 
superlative on superlative until you are ready to believe 
nothing at all about the product they are trying to seH you. 

Some of the finest programs I have ever listened to 
have been prefaced by the mere announcement-"this pro
gram comes to you through the courtesy of the Blank 
Company. makers of So and So"; and have ended in the 
same way. I like this a lot. At the same time, I re.'1lize 
that the advertiser who spends a great deal of money for 
time on the air. and a good program, feels that he is 
entitled to a discussion of his product. He's quite right; 
but let that discussion be short and to the point, and not 
so loaded with impossible exaJ,;-gerations that the listener 
feels cantankerous. and ready to believe. through sheer 
perversity, that the product is no great shakes after all. 
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world and all others, by implication. no earthly good at all. 
I wish an advertiser would come forward and say, 

"The makers of Gooflax, sponsoring this program. believe 
in their product. They want you to believe in it too. 
They make no cure-all claims for it. They merely ask 
that you try it and be convinced." 

I think that would do quite as wdl as a hundred 
adjectives hurled dramatically into the mike by the an
nouncer. Most of us know that every announcer does 
not use every prOoduct which he advertises fOor the manu
facturers. It would be very pleasing if. therefore. an
nouncers could re.'1d the advertising material with as much 
!>incerity as possible, but with a lot less hearts and flowers. 

I KNOW that advertisers believe that repetition makes 
an impression on the listener. And of course it does. 

But it must be clever repetition. I could listen to any 
advertiser, night after night. who made a plain statement 
of what he thought was fact and who stated it firmly and 
in good. round, solid lanb>"Uage. But 1 couldn't listen to 
him if he embell ished it with fancy phrases and miracu
lous claims and gave it to me (Conlimlf'd 0" page 5(J) 
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There's been plenty of 
criticism about advertis
ing on the radio. Some 
of it Faith Baldwin airs 
on the opposite page. 
But have you ever 
stopped to picture what 
radio would be like 
w ithout advertis ing? 
Read this featu re and 
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be amazed 

By CURTIS 

MITCHEll 

.;M""m'I'1' Ii" 
III 

- BUT WE'VE COT TO 

W HEREVER I go, T hear the s,1.me complaint. 
"There's 100 milch advertising on the air." And 
Task. "What do yOlI mean by 'too much'?" But 

not once have I encountered a man or woman who kno ..... s 
in terms of facts and figures what he is talking about. 

So, recently, I bought a stop-watch and set myself to the 
task of timing some of our foremost programs. No ef
fort was made to average them up. week-after-week. 
These figures represent only a single typical performance 
given on the night I happened to hear it. 

The Fleischmann Hour took only 2 minutes amI 43 
!<econds away from Rudy Vallee's entertainmcnt. 

The Maxwell HOllse Show Boat dcdicated 3 minutes 
and 26 seconds to plugging coffee that is "good to the 
last drop." 

Lucky Strike, most damned of all offenders, used but 3 
minutes and 16 seconds to tell about toh .. "lcco. 

HAVE IT! 
(left) The New York office and studios of the 
Columbia Broadcastinq System where radio 
is run like a business. (Abon) The building 
which houses the British Broadcasting Compa ny 
wflere rodio is run by the gonrnment. Which 

system do yCM.I prefer 1 

Amos 'n' Andy brought with them I minute and 36 
seconds of toothpaste talk. 

The Linit Bath Club sponsors were satisfied with a bath 
salt message that lasted 1 minute and 59 seconds. 

Robert Burns' PanateJla program gave I minute and 58 
scronds to its advertising and left the rest to Burns and 
Allen and Lombardo. 

Chesterfield employed only 62 seconds of Norman 
Brokenshire's tobacco breeziness. 

Ed Wynn's Texaco circus sobered up for a brief 2 
minutes and 24 seconds to speak of "gasoloon." 

The figures. I think you wil l agree. are more reaSsur
ing than alarming. However. for those who want their 
entertainment "unpolluted," let us look at these additional 
facts. 

First: What would you substitute for advertising 
and the revenue it represents? (Contjmud 0'1 page 40) 
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(Left) n-ankli" O. Roosevelt speak~ 
ing over the air during his cam
pai9n. (Above) President Coolidge 
really put Washington on the air. 

WASHINGTON 
• 

W HEN a President of the 
United States sneezes, fifty 
million Americans say, "God 

bless you." 

B LAN D B y 
MULHOLLAND 

It was the late Calvin Coolidge 
who inaugurated the policy of per
mitting all of his most important ad
dresses to be broadcast. In his seven 

The reason is this: The President 
of the United States has the largest 
air audience in the world. When he wants to broad
cast, everything else mllst cease. Usually, whether 
he requests it or not. both the red and blue NBC 
networks and Columbia's full sixty-six-station web 
are at his disposal. This is especially true at Inaugural 
lime. 

I wonder if you realize that only five Presidents have 
been on the air? Amazing fact, isn't it? It shows 
how young is this business o f broadcasting. 

The first was Warren G. Harding, whose Inaugural 
speech on March 4. 1921, was aired by several up-and
coming stations. Following him in 1923 was ex-President 
Woodrow Wilson, speaking from the steps of his Wash
ington home in behalf of the League of Nations. Ex
President Taft never saw a mike when he was in the 
'White House, but as Chief Justice of the United States. 
he made several radio addresses. 

years in Washington, he was heard 
thirty-seven times. Herbert Hoover. 

taking to the mike immediately. aired even more of his 
speeehes. N inety-eight, to be exact. And now we wait 
for President-Elect Roosevelt and the next four years. 

As this is written, behind the scenes in Washington 
there is being staged quite a tug-or-war. The prize in 
the 1933 Inauguration. President-Elect Roosevelt de
clared for simple ceremonies with a minimum of fuss and 
bother. With the country still in the doldrums and thou
sands suffering from poverty, he asked for an Inaugural 
in keeping with the times. 

But will he, the President-Elect, get his way? 

NOT if certai n elements in Washington accomplish that 
toward which they are now working. Washington 

merchants count on the Inaugural to bring thousands of 
visitors to their city. Every four years they fatten their 
wallets with the wealth of tourists and guests. The gleam-

Read all about how the Inaugural ceremonies are picked up by the mikes 
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Wide World 

President Hoover continued the practice 
of the President broadcasting his 
speeches. He hOI aired ninety-eight 
speeches, to be exact. Sort of Q record. 

Acme 

hArt. Hoover. too, hos not shirked or 
been afraid of the mike. These days the 
First lady of the Land hOI to be able 
to speok to multitudes over the radio. 

ON THE A I R 
ing. glitter ing spectacle of a gaudy Inaugural is the lure 
that charms their customers. They will not give it 'Up 
without a battle. 

As this is written, they are still battling. On March 4. 
we shall know who won. 

During the years. Inaugurations have become more or 
less fixed in their routine. No matter how simple and 
frill-less they are made, they will always be Washington's 
most exciting event. Then, as at no other time, the city 
is thronged with visitors. Then, as never again until 
four years have passed. do uniforms and evening dress 
and gleaming gowns flash so gaily in hotel lobbies and 
IJallrooms. 

This year, both NBC and Columbia are bending every 
effort to carry to their listeners a throbbing pulsing pic
ture of President-Elect Roosevelt's induction into our 
highest office.. Columbia will have its mikes manned by 
such experienced reporters as Ted Husing, Edwin C. Hill, 
Robert Trout, and H. V. Kaltenbom. Some of these 
men will employ the radio sensation of last year. the 
lapel mike. It will enable them to follow news in the 
making for blocks if necessary. 

The National network expects to have James Walling-

ton, David Lawrence, W illiam Hard, Graham McNamee, 
Milton Cross. George Hicks, Norman Sweelser, Charles 
O'Conner, and Ben Grauer on the job. 

BEHIND the scenes of each network's activity will be 
two agile and gifted young men whose names you never 

hear on the air but who, nevertheless, plan and control the 
actual broadcast. For NBC, "Skeets" Miller is the ';l11all
higher-up." For Columbia, Herb Glover fills the same 
spot. Between them, they are in charge of their network's 
special broadcasts. In their stride, during a year's time. 
they take such events as talks from submarines, the land
ing of ocean-hopping aviators, the burning of prisons, and 
an Inauguration. 

Each network, I am told, plans at least ten different 
"{X)ints" from which its observers will spin the yarn of 
the big, gay day's events. Ten spots in and about Wash
ington to be co-ordinated into a coherent. ever-moving 
narration for millions of listening citizens. It is no easy 
job. 

One observer will be in the air for each network. NBC 
hopes to lise the giant Akron or sollle lighter-than-air ship. 
FOllr years ago they discovered (Colllilll/i'd 011 page 42) 

It's a tremendous job-and it taxes the resources of both Columbia and NBC 
17 
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Willard Robison 

was a wheat far

mer with a yen 

for music 

W HEN _Willard 
Robison wrote 
"The Devil Is 

Afraid of Music" sev
eral years ago, he clus
tered his philosophy of 
life on the staff of a 
music manuscript. He 
preached a sermon in 
notes, and rcached a goal 
that has been in his 
mind's eye since way 
back yonder. 

Glance back to Kansas 
at the turn of ,the cen
tury. Bone dry Kansas. 
Puritan Kansas where 
no cigarettes could be 
bought on Sunday. A 
farm in that state was 
\ViIlard Robison's home, 
a home that was ruled by a good man, but an intolerant 
one. Willard's father could never understand the Illusic 
that his son began to sing when he was still a child or 
the tunes that he began to invent and play on the old 
family organ. To him music was the voice of the devil 
and, therefore, something to be scourged out with whip
pings and beatings. 

Despite this environment, young Robison clung desper
ately to his songs. The labor in the fields, and the grind
ing parade of planting and harvesting all became inciden
tal. He began to write more and more, borrowing from 
negro harvest hands their deep river chants and modeling 
them to his own moods. 

When he left home he naturally turned to the South 
in order to absorb still more of the black man's music. 
Presently, he was athrill with the cadences of all the negro 
spirituals. Then he really began to write. 

After a while, he came to New York. Radio discovered 
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him in 1929. The world was afire with prosperity. His 
softly mournful singing was a cry lost in bedlam. People 
were not sorrowful nor pessimistic that year. But the 
next year, he beclme something of a sensation. His music 
was a prayer and an answer to a prayer all in one. 

News of success travels rapidly along Radio Row. In 
no time at all, sponsors were knocking at Robison's door. 
He listened to their stories and politely turned them away. 
Their ideas of broadcasting did not agree with his. That 
his music should be used as a lure to attra!;:t people to 
mouthwashes and motor oils did not appeal to him. 

But he is on the air now, sponsored, you say? Indeed 
he is. But he didn't go on until he found a sponsor who 
said to him. "You are the boss. Do as you will." 

You can hear him now on NBC stations. His programs 
are scarcely changed. That spirit of independence that 
carried him ,hrough those submerged years in Kansas 
still serves to make them unique and beautiful. 
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IF one of John Held's winsome sketches, impertinent of 
nose and windblown of bob, came to life ... that would 
be Jeannie Lang. Small and vivacious, with an arrest

ing voice and a high-pitched giggle that you either love 
or want to strangle, this petite and engaging singer on the 
Pontiac program is the kind of girl who gets in your eye. 

Dressed in red, with her hair making queries around 
her cheeks, and her dark eyes brimming over with down
right whoop-de-do, Jeannie talks just like a prep school 
girl, with trills and murmurs of excitement and exclama
tions such as, "Oh, did I ever get a ba'lIg out of that! I 
was just aJlnihilated with excitemellt. I mean I was a 
fra:;:;le /" 

Interrupting herself with interludes of mezzo-soprano 
laughter, Jeannie reports that she was horn in St. Louis, 
Mo., December 17, 1911. A mere handful she was then, 
she is still a mere handful. Her name all her life has 
been "Spark Plug," "Half-pint" or "Peanuts." Can 

and singing her song. 
you tie it? 

Jeannie lang got 

75,000 le tters 

after one screen 

appearance 

you bear it, my dear? 
She calls herself 

"Sissy" because she does 
not smoke or drink and 
goes to church each Sun
day. 

She made her debut 
with BrookeJohns, the sky
scraping entertainer, who 
has a habit of hiring tiny 
tots to contrast with his ' 
height. It was her first 
stage job and she was de
termined to make good. 
My dear, she was in a 
frell::Y. She and Brooke 
went on the stage-and 
everything went black. 
\Vhen she came to, she 
was in his arms. He was 
holding her like a baby, 

She had fainted plumb away. Can 

Presently, her parents went a-visiting in California. 
Friends at the Universal studio showed them around, 
Jeannie was thu·rilled· to death. It happened that Paul 
Whiteman was making the "King of Jazz." He saw 
Jeannie and asked if she could sing. "I can squeak," she 
answered. And he gave her a job. The two songs she 
"squeaked" in that picture brought her 75,000 letters. 

Since then, she has worked in a New York stage show, 
and sung with Jack Denny's orchestra in the Waldorf
Astoria HoteL Her spot on the Pontiac program is a job 
after her own heart. It gives her a bigger audience than 
she has ever had (sixty-four or five stations, isn't it?) 
and she works with big Bill O'Neal, the Pontiac tenor, 
who is always dose enough to catch her if she faints. 

Not that it's likely. Jeannie isn't stage-shy any more. 
Nor mike-shy. Nor red-dress shy, either. 
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Tom Howard was 

a grocery 

once-at 

boy 

$6.00 

per week 

YOU can't kid Tom 
Howard. He's wise 
-a wise boob. And 

why shouldn'l he be? It 
has made him rich, given 
him a mansion and 
yachts and a kellnel of 
racing whippets. And a 
job as Chesterfield's 
funny feller over oue of 
the biggest commercial 
networks in America. 

Tom Howard is a new 
species to broadcasting. 
So is George Shelton, his 
"straight" man. They 
use no manuscript when 
they clown before the 
mike. They won't hold 
a script in their hands. 
Nothing that you hear in 
your loudspeaker is read from a sheet of paper. Tom 
won't have it. 

Which provides a twice·a-w«k headache for the pro
duction men and engineers who handle the Chesterfield 
prDgTam. These engineers are precise fellows. They lime 
a program for fifteen minutes and they want it to run 
fifteen minutes. With Howard and Sheltorr ad libbing. 
spinning their zany cross-fire, they never know what is 
going to happen. But Howard and Shelton know. They've 
been at it a lot longer than most of those engineers have 
been engineering. Always, they finish their gag right on 
the second. 

/\. wise boob. they call Howard. Ask him a question: 
"!\Ir. Howard. in your opinion, what makes up the suc
cessful comedian t' Howard's loose, lean face folded into 
a half-hundred wrinkles as he thinks (or pretends to 
think.) He answers, "Take the yolk of two eggs, mix 
with .. " tiut you get the idea. 
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Just the same, he was smart enough in Hollywood to 
get contracts that broughr him $4,500 for each day that 
he worked. Which is prt!tty good for an Irish immigrant's 
kid whose first pay check was $6.00 a week in a Philadel
phia grocery store, 

One day a lady came into that store with her grocery 
b.asket lined with a p."lper on which were printf'd the words 
of "The Face on the Barroom Floor." Tom asked for 
the paper and finally got it for a dozen eggs. 

Within the week, he knew al\ twenty-five \'erses. With 
gestures. And recited them upon the slightest encourage
ment. One day his boss caught him on his knees reciting 
to a cracker barrel. That was the end o<f that job. 

He drifted into vaudeville, burlesque, and vaud a~tajn. 
One day a girl callie asking for a job. He was giving 
lectures at the time, and he offered her $15.00 a week 
if she would furnish the lantern slides. She took it and 
went to work. They were married within the year. 
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W HAT a chitter and chatter there used to be in the 
old home town when red-lettered placards an
nounced the arrival of that man of mystery, 

"Thurston, the Magician." A genii of the high silk hat 
and now-you-see-'em-now-you-don't bunnies, a wizard 
who could confound even the smartest of the village's 
wisenheimers, he was indeed a miracle man. Today, at 
sixty-four, Thurston is embarking on a new career, that 
of radio actor. 

He was born in Columbus, Ohio, in 1869. Growing up, 
there was never a thought in his head that he would some 
day be the world's greatest magician. Not even when he 
was being educated at the Moody and Sankey school in 
Massachusetts. 

It was the performance of a man called the Great 
Alexander that directed his attention to magic. And it 
happened in Thurston's boyhood birthplace, After the 
show, young Thurston ran home throbbing with the secret 

Thurston is afraid 

of small boys . 

seerng through 

his magic 

thought that he had dis
covered one of the master 
magician's tricks. 

In his basemen t, he 
found a bottle and cork 
and twine. Patiently, he 
recreated the illusion. 
Then he practiced like a 
slave. That night, he as
tounded his parents. From 
that day to this, magic 
has been in his blood. 

No wonder, in his own 
career, he has been more 
afraid of the sharp-eyed 
small boys in his audience 
than of any other persons. 
Lawyers, he says, a,re the 
hardest class of adults to 
fool. 

By 1904, he had built a 
small American reputation. It was enough for him. Al
ways a wanderer at heart, he took a dozen shopworn 
trunks and started around the world. The crowned heads 
of Europe and Asia were his game. 

Back in America, another magician was gaining fame. 
This was a man named Keller. When Thurston came 
home, he found Keller and they joined hands. 

It was just last year that this new career as a radio 
actor opened for him. His whole life has been eventful. 
With his magic, he has trapped German spies and exposed 
fakers and forced confessions from murderers. These 
episodes were turned into radio plays and Thurston was 
invited to play himself. 

For a while, he worried about it. Tn his Hfe, he had 
entertained and mystified fifty million people, but always, 
he had been where they could see him and he them. This 
thing called radio was a kind of magic he did not under
stand. Today, he understands and likes it. 
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John S. Young de

Cided his career 

by the flip of a 
. 

com 

W HATEVER John 
S. Young goes 
for, he goes for 

in a big way. ""'"ay back 
there in the misty 
reaches of his past when 
hI;! was a collitch boy at 
Yale - a classmate of 
Rudy Vallee, by the way 
-he couldn't decide 
whether he should be a 
playwright, an actor, or 
Sho\l[d work for a living. 
So he flipped a coin. Ifs 
a hahit he got into dur
ing dull houTs in the 
chem. lab. on the New 
Haven campus. The coin 
decided he should be a 
playwright ... and that 
is how he became Ol1e of 
radio's most popular and successful announcers. 

Juhnny is a New Englander horn and bred. Spring
field. :-"las5., hecame his hOl11e town on August 3, 1902. 
In grammar school he became a fiddle player. But he 
ga,:c it up after he failed to lick the lad who called him 
a sIssy. 

FrOIl! Yale to broadcasting was a short step. He 
haunted thc Boston studios I1ntil c\'cryone knew him as 
one of the most persistent hangers-on in the history of 
Boston broadcasting. All the time he looked like a sample 
of what the well-dressed young man will wear. Today he 
still has the habit and if you shoulcl see him around the 
NBC's New York air castle you need look no further 
for what the haberdashers call impcccahility. 

fn Boston, somcone gave him a job as an actor and 
that was the break he wanted. A few months later he 
turned announcer and came presently to New York to 
make a big name for himself in the big town. 

" 

The high spot of his career was the night that Floyd 
Gihhons was unable to show up for one of his weekly 
talks 011 science. John was handed the Gibbons manu
script and told to put it on the air. Floyd, you know, 
has the reputation of being the ether's fastest word
ninger. John went to bat with a frowll between his brows. 
Presently. words were tumbling off his lips at a mile-a
minute clip. Studio officials watched in amazement. 
Young chanted 011 at what he thought was the Gihhons 
pace. At the finish he wiped his brow and staggered to 
a chair. Gibbons had timed that talk for seven minutes
and Johnny Young had done it in five! 

As annOUllcer, they say John S. Young is almost per
fect. More than almost anyone else on the NBC staff, 
he responds to the people and things around him. 

As a picture of the inner man, he likes beefsteak for 
breakfast. He sleeps. in Russian pajamas. And when 
faced with any important decision, he still Rips a coin. 
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DOWN south, they call it "pop-calling" when a four
some or so of boys on a tear drop in on ·a girl and 
invite themselves for the evening. In return , the 

girl is supposed to provide refreshment and entertain
ment. That delightful custom brought Betty Barthell, the 
CBS sweet singer, to the mike. 

This fateful evening, one of the pop-callers was the 
staff pianist at WLAC at Nashville. After Betty had 
sung and played the piano for the boys, he invited her 
to the station next day for an audition. 

Betty wasn't at all sure that she wanted to go on the 
air. The idea of working for a living really hadn't oc
curred to her. A typical Southern darling, she had been 
raised up in Nashville and educated at the exclusive Ward
Belmont finishing school. Her musical education had 
begun rather carelessly when her father, dedding that he 
would like to have someone around to play his favorite 
song, ''The Rosary," had arranged for her to have lessons. 

Bett y Barthell 

wa s d iscovered 

by "pop-calling" 

-down South 

For two years, when he 
was about, she had played 
"The Rosary." W hen he 
wasn't, she played the 
"Wabash Blues," Now, 
this opportunity scared 
her. 

So she didn't go to .the 
studio as she had prom
ised. Her sponsor waited 
for a while and then got 
in his car and went after 
her. Not often do station 
executives have to beg 
young ladies. But t his 
man begged for Betty's 
services and finally got 
them. 

It would be a slight ex
aggeration to say that her 
success was instantaneous. 

It wasn't , but she didn't flop. There were quite a number 
of I~ople who liked her ... eyen in her own family . 

Not many months ago, JulIUS Seebach, who hires and 
fires the Columbia talent, happened to visit WLAC. Betty 
was on one of the programs he heard and he decided that 
she was destined for big things, 

As a result, she came to New York to a thrice-a-week 
morning broadcasting job. Monday, \Vednesday, and 
Friday at 9:45 E. S . T. It's a job she likes, too. 

It's the tal~ buildings that bore her. Really, you'd think 
a country kId from Tennessee, where all the monkeys 
have been chased alit of the biology books, would get a 
kick out of Manhattan's skyscrapers. But she doesn'!. 
She likes sky over her in the day and a bridge table before 
her at night. To get the former, she takes long bus rides 
up the Hudson almost every day, To get the latter . , , 
well, her first question to new people she meets is "Do 
you use the Culbertson, Official, or One over One sysiem ?" 
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PATH TO 

GLORY 
By PEG G Y WE L L S 

K" ATE SMITH sat by a window in Ted Collins' office 
and her eyes searched the sky as if for an answer 
to the question she had just heard. 1t was long 

before she was famous. 
"I f you'll do exactly what I tell you and not ask me 

why, I'll make yOll the biggest name In show business" 
Ted Collins had said a moment before. 

Does he mean it, she wondered? Could he honestly 
take a "nobody" and do that for her? A her a while, she 
looked him squarely in the eyes and held out her hand. 
"That's okay with me, Ted," she said. 

That was their contract; there never has been another, 
never a signature all a dotted line anywhere. 

You already know the manner in which Ted Collins 
kept his promise. From an obscure musical show enter
tainer to a nation's favorite is no small climb. How did 
he do it? 

Let's face the facts. In Kate he had a girl with a 
golden voice, to be sure; but good voices can be bought 
for a song along Broadway. He was fortunate, the smart 
lads say, in finding a singer who would work. \Vork 
without complaining, without tears or tirades or tempera~ 
ment. And, best of all, who would work without the 
complications of a romance in the background. 

Kate doesn't and never did seek romance. And that 
simplifies the task confronting any manager. She wanted 
only success and the power for helping people that such 
success would bring. For that, she was willing to slave. 

Those first months weren't far from that, actuaUy. 
Collins hooked her into benefits wherever there was an 
openmg. He wanted every manager on Broadway to 
hear her. Sometimes, she played seven shows in a single 
Sunday night. 

Rudy Vallee was one of those who heard her, and he 
invited her to be his guest on the Fleischmann hour. 1 
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"If you ' ll do exactly 
what I tell you and not 
ask why, I' ll make you 
the biggest ' name In 

show business." That 
was what her manager 

said to Kate Smith 

This picture of Kate was taken w~ile 
at work on "Hello, Everybody," her 
first starring picture for Poramount. 
While in Hollywood, Kate lived 
quietly without any ballyhoo. She 
leased Monte Blue's home there. 

think that was her first appearance on the air. And what 
happened? Did her fan mail hint at the tremendous radio 
sensation she was to become? It did not! The fan mail 
she got from that broadcast. you could stick in your eye. 
As yet, you see, she hadn't learned the little tricks of 
"mike technique." 

But the voice was there. Those Columbia records slie 
had made proved that. Collins kept his faith that she 
would crash through somewhere; and weeks later, he 
was able to persuade a Columbia network official that 
her,e was a potential radio star. Why not give her a 
chance? 

They offered her a spot, three times a week at an hour 
so late that all but the milkman had gone to bed. The 
salary was $75.00 a week. In the theatre, she had 
earned $300. 

"Take it," Collins ordered. And Kate took it. 
As Ted foresaw, those late-hour programs began to 

attract listeners. Enthusiastic ones who. wrote extravagant 
letters. So great was their praise that CBS officials 
decided to put her to the supreme test. 

"vVe'll put VOll on the air in opposition to Amos 'n' 
Andy," they said. "Want the spot?" 

Amos 'n' Andy were the unchallenged emperors of 
radio in those days, recollect. Not many an entertainer 
would have had the temerity to compete with them. Not 
even Kate, without Ted's shining faith. 

"We'll take it," he said. 
You know what happened ... it's a1l a part o~ the 

record. She built up a following that no woman Slllger 
had ever been able to achieve. She found herself sky
rocketing to success and fame at i breath-taking rate. 
And sponsors with contracts in their hanos tried to buy 
her services. Always, it was to Ted Collins that they 
had to talk. And one after (Continued Oil page 43) 
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ALL AROUND 
THE D I A L 
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To identify these pictures look for the number on the picture which corresponds with the number 
here. I. When Billie Oauscha, "The Melody Maid of Manhattan," joined the stoff of WlW, she 
flew to Cincinnati because she only had ten hou,", before she was due on the air. She's being 
welcomed by Eugene Perono, whose orchestra accompanies her at WLW. 2. Ken Murray of 
the Royal Gelatine hour and his stoore. 3. Julio Sanderson and Fronk Crumit. 4. Helen Brooks 
who appears on the air CIS Helen 0 Happyland. She's heard from WCKY, Covington, Ky. 
5. Fred lowry, known as the Texas Redbird. Ever heard him whistle? 6. Gordon Graham, 
Dove Grant and Bunny Coughlin, the Funnyboners. get funny on the ice in New York's Centrol 
Park. 7. little Jock Little with the proper setting for his song, "At the Baby Parade." ~. Harold 
Stokes, orchestra leoder of NBC's Armour program, presents a stlver cup to louise Hendron for 

the best fan tetter sent him during 1932. 
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This humble cottoge. i. the home of John', parenh. 
wnen John was a young man h. was sort of wild-in 
the manner which was known os w3d, then-ond hi. 
father got upset obeyt it. So much $0 that he left 

John stTond. d in New York without a penny. 

REVEALING 
His name is-it's a secret! He's married and 

Mee t John Moc
Pherson in the Moc
Phersondreuporade 
outfitl The picture 
was token in the 
costume which won 
first p rile in a con.
test before the King 
of England some 

yean ogo. 

THE Mystery Chef has never read a cookbook in his 
life nor taken a cooking lesson. Yet, he has helped 
as many women to improve their cooking as any 

person alive. 
He kllows cooking. If you doubt it, read these excerpts 

f rom his own cookbook: 
Poaching eggs: If a few drops of vinegar are 

added to the water in which the eggs are to be 
poached, they will hold together and the white will 
not separate in the water. 

Cutting up an onion: Get a quarter of a slice of 
ordinary bread. Now place the piece of bread be
tw~ the teeth, allowing it to protrude slightly, keep
ing the mouth slightly open; then cut and grate all 
the onions you want and not a single tear will come 
to your eyes. 

To keep the cream pitcher from dripping: You 
can stop it at once by spreading a li ttle butter on 
the tip of the spout. 

To cut very new bread easily: Pass the blade of 
the kni fe through a fla me so that the blade becomes 
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This charming apartment is the place where Mr. 
a nd Mrs. J ohn MacPherson live in New York. 
Sort of makes you think of old Scotch baronial 
halls, doesn't it? Yes, that'. the kitchen where 

the ring is. About as big as a minute. 

Here is a d ose up of the corner of the room 
which John uses as a kitchen, When not in use, 
that wood work goes bock into place a nd the 
kitchen disappeoM; completely. John served 

forty guests from that kitchen. 

THE MYSTERY C HE F 
lives in- But read the story about him and his amazing knowledge of cooking 

hot. It will then cut the newest bread in perfectly 
smooth sl ices. 
His master vegetable recipe is a gem that allows 

you to cook correctly any vegetable that grows, Listen: 
When you are in doubt as to how a vegetable 

should be cooked, you will find Illy rule an exttllent 
one to follow. It tells you which 

By c 

a group of NBC stations twice each week? For a long 
time. nobody knew. Only he and his sponsors, makers of 
Davis Baking Powder, held the secret. 

People ~uessed. English, if you believed his attent. 
But American from the up-to-the-minute Americanisms 
sprinkled through his talk. In unguarded moments, he 

referred to his yacht and his huge old 

Eel L 
vegetables to start in cold water: 
which vegetables to cook with a lid 
on the pot and which to cook with
out a lid on the pot. 

I f it grows beneath the ground 
(rOQt vegetables), it grows covered 

B. STURGES 

home in London, a house built from 
the stones of the original London 
Bridgl;. That let the cat out of the 
bag. We knew he was British. Some 
of us guessed that he was an earl or 

in the cold earth. Then start it in cold water and 
cover the pot with a lid. 

If it grows above the ground (green vegetables), 
it grows uncovered in the hot sun. Then start it in 
hot water and leave the pot uncovered (no lid). 

Cook them exactly as they grew; cook them until 
they are tender. 
\ \,ho is this remarkable man whose voice is heard on 

a duke. 
Well. the Mystery Chef is no earl or duke. He is a 

SCOtsman and so opened-handed a Scotsmatt (helieve it 
or not) that his wife has to take care of his money to 
keep him from givi ng it away. And he is no longer a 
mystery, thanks to the Pri nce of Wales. His real name 
is John MacPherson. 

Yes, thanks to the Prince of \\'ales. You see, the Mac
Phersons are an ancient and upstanding clan in SOOt land. 
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They live in castles and some of them have been honored 
by the king wilh titles. Always, they have been rulers 
and do-ers. Not one of them has ever earned his living 
as a cook. 

When 10hll MacPherson went on the air as the Mys
tery ale, he didn't want to otTend or embarrass those 
relatives who thought that cookery was something for 
the servant class. So he became a mystery and stayed 
a mystery unti l recently the Prince of Wales gave an 
int imate dinner party at which he cooked and served 
every dish himself. In the British Isles what is all right 
for Wales is all right for all . The men of the nobility 
took up cooking and now it is a fad fo r them to prepare 
and serve dinners to their frie nds. And John MacPher
son's vocation that he hid for a while becomes the boast 
of his trans-Atlant ic relations. 

But remember this: he sti ll retains his amateur st..1.nd
ing. for never has he cooked or served a meal for pay. 
He has never been a real chef except in his own home 
where he has gotten every meal for twenty years. Real 
chefs. he maintains, are not capahle of advising house
wives. Their problems are so different. Probably that 
is one reason the mail response to the Mystery Chef's 
broadcasts is one of the miracles of modern radio. 

H usbands write to him. "You don't know what you 
havc done for my home. My wife's cooking has changed 
overnight." Women write to him, " I never knew cook
ing could be so li ttle trouble and so much fun." 

One of his favorite preachments is that a dinner is 
easy to get if you plan it. His most astonishing broadcast 

JO 

(Left) In the days 
when his identity was 
a deep. dark secret. 
That4 why he's cov
ering his face with 
his topper. Yes, it's 
his wife with him . (Be
low) John looks well 
on a horse. He likes 
hones and knows how 
to make them like 

him, too. 

was the one in which he told and demonstrated how it is 
possiblc for a busy woman to prepare and serve a fu ll 
course dinner within ten mi nutes after getting in the 
house. I f you want to try that on your gas plate, write 
to him for his cookbook in care of the National Broad
casting Company in New York. 

He is one cooking instructor who practices what he 
preaches. One evening last winter, he prepared dinner 
for eight people. Two of them called at the last minute 
and explai ned they were caught up in a party. "Bring 
the party with you," Ma~herson said. They did, .... alk
ing in with twenty extra guests. An ordinar}' cook would 
have fainted at the sight of them but the Mystery Chef 
served them all within thirty minutes. 

On last Christmas Day, he invited the NBC announcers 
and engineers to his luxurious pent house apartment for 
a Christmas turkey dinner, (Col/timlcd 011 pagc 47) 
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It's not an easy job to know 
Lopez-he's shy, retiring, a 
little timid with people he 
hasn't met before. To fully 
appreciate the man you must 
understand him-as you will 

after reading this 

REA L L 

++ DO YOU 
KNOW THE 
o • P E Z ? 

VINCENT LOPEZ has fooled you. 
In fact he has fooled almost every
one who has seen his picture, 

watched his band at some smart danc
ing place or has seen him on the stage 
or tIle picture screen. His sleek hair, 

B Y 

I 

PET E R nor does he have a trace of the Latin 
gift for making pretty speeches. He 
keeps his hair slicked down not be
cause he thinks it makes him look 
more like an Argentine but because 

D x 
his enigmatic smile and his swarthy 
Latin face are national symbols of sophistication. He 
isn't sophisticated. He is naive. In ,many things he is a 
little boy. 

Lopez mar not like this article. He thinks of himself 
as a sophisticate. He may resent, though he won't say 
anything, allegations of simplicity-(!\'cn childishness. 
Yet the real Lopez so few people know is morc charm
ing. morc likable and more sincere than the publicized 
band master. 

Let's start out by shattering a few illusions. Lopez is 
not Sp."mish nor is he South American. His mother was 
of Spanish descent and his father was a Portuguese. He 
d~sn't spe1k Spanish. It isn't the language of his birth~ 
place, Brooklyn, N. Y. He isn't particularly temperamental 

o N 
his hair is naturally wavy and he 
doesn"t like that. 

Five years ago someone interested Lopez in numer
ology. lie took it very seriously. He learned all that was 
possible of the so-called science of numbers, progressed 
into a modified form of astrology and dabbled in mysti
cism. His religion, all influences that guide his life, are 
now made up of a curious combination of a half dozen 
occult sciences. 

He sincerely believes in the influence of stars and of 
numbers. He believes in reincarnation and in mystic 
phenomena. The man's ability to forecast the futu re is 
amazing. Call it coincidence, or what you will, he has 
made some predict ions that have come true to the hour 

At the time of writing, Lopez is in Chicago. Eight 
months ago, when he was still (C(mtimlcd. on pagc 46) 
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GOSSIP ABOUT 

(leftl Gertrude 
Niesen who's do
ing Q series of 
recitals over the 
Columbia net
work every Fri
day at 6.30 p.m. 
(Above} The 
lamous Boswell 
Siders. Martha 
on the left, Con
nie, and Vet on 
the right. Twice 
a week, Colum-

bia. 

HARRIET CRUISE, young CBS torch singer, is 
rated radio's original hard-luck lassie. In the few 
months she has been warbling for a network audi

ence, she has been injured in two automobile accidents, 
suffered an attack of laryngitis. and been threatened with 
blindness. 

M ARY LOU. radio sweetheart of Lanny Ross on 
NBC's Show Boat, has two mascots. They're girls. One 
was born recently in Hamburg, N. Y. The other was 
born in Harlingen, Texas. They are both named Mary 
Lou after-guess who. 

C OLONEL 5TOOPNAGLE is in hiding. And with 
ample reason, so 'ell' me. At a broadcast the other 
eventide, he borrowed Announcer Louis Dean's London 
opera hat. Columbia's Colonel left the broadcast early 
and after the show Dean searched frantically for the 
missing skypiece. A porter finally discovered it, crushed 
flat and thrown casually under the CQlonel's mighty 
Gas Pipe Organ. 50 Announcer Dean is seen these days 
carrying a shot gun. And Colonel 5toopnagle i:; in 
hiding. 

. H ERE'S a scoop·poop·a·doop! By the time you read 
this, Helen Kane, who started the vogue of baby·voiced 
warbling, will be 011 the air. It's a come·back for H elen. 
She has been out of the picture now for several seasons. 

RADIO STARS 

YOUR FAVORITES 

'C ARSON ROBISON is climbing up the popularity 
charts with his whang-dang cow-country music. Frank 
Luther, his former side-kick and the latest addition to his 
Barbasol program, was once a parson 011 the \Vest Coast. 

LrrTLE JACK LITTLE has written more songs in his 
time than most band leaders can shake a stick at. His 
two newest are both over·night honey: "I Can't Get 
Enough of You:' and "When My Little Pomeranian 
Meets Your Little Pekinese," 

A NNOUNCER FRANK ~NIGHT was recently hoys 
de combat/I. Yowza, COM BATH. He was having his 
Saturday tub, stepped on a cake of soap, went into a tai l· 
spin, and was lugged to the hospital with two splintered 
ribs. 50 the air was temporarily minus his mellifluous 
mutterings for a few weeks. 

H ARRY HORLICK, violinist and leader of the A. & P. 
Gypsies, has it straight from life that ;'Music hath charms 
to soothe the savage breast." Harry was in Russia doing 
concert work during the Revolution. Smothered under the 
red tide of Bolshevism and unable to escape. Red execu· 
tioners caught him and accused him of being a foreign 
spy. "A foreign spy, huh?" huh·ed Harry. "Just lissen 
tuh this." Grabbing his trusty viol in, he began to play 
Russian folk songs that he had learned in his childhood. 
Nobody but a Russian could have known them, and no· 

IRi9hti Nt a r y 
Eastman worked 
with Sin9in' Sam 
for a while. She 
is now on the 
stoff of WABC 
of Columbia . 
IAbove) The Bar
basal Buckaroos. 
Stondin9, Frank 
Luther and Car
son Robison. The 
other two are 
John and Bill 

Mitchell. 
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LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT YOUR FAVORITES 

Harry ReNr, the leader of the 
CHeque. Club Eskimos Orches
fro. Harry con play the bonjo 
like somebody" busine" . Tech· 
nical t ricks or sweet.and.simple 

melody-it's all one to 'im. 

AI Jollon, the newed doge star 
to enter the rodio fi eld. Just in 
case you d on' t know, you can 
hear him every Friday .vening 
at 10 p.m. E. S. T. over the NBC 
network on the Ch.y,oI.t Hour. 

June Pursell who is pretty ond 
tolented and can wear clathes, 
too, startled the W est with her 
blues singing a while ago. They 
mad e $0 much tarantaro obout 
her that NBC signed her up. 

body but a Russian could have listened to them. At the 
end, the Reds turned him out and told him to grow a 
beard IJefore he got arrested again. 

SUM is back, you WLS fans. Slim Miller, the demon 
fiddle flipper who enl ivens those Barn Dance programs 
that arc the Middle West's par ticular bedtime tonic. Not 
long ago. while limbering himself up for a dancing con
test, he kicked too hard and high and landed on his hip 
~ket with a busted laig. Since which, Slim hasn't been 
so active. But now he's back and the good old WLS 
Uarn .Dance is shore coming in sweet and strong. 

T HE boys at KSL had to turn Eskimo not many weeks 
back in the midst of the heavy snows to keep their pro
grams on the air. The KSL transmitter is located quite 
a distance from town and all the roads were blocked. In 
conSC<luence, engineers and maintenance men took to ski· 
joring across the £ro:o-£n Utah Hats. Heigh·ho! The show 
must go 011. 

T HESE big shots of the air are cute ones. The other 
night, around a table in Bing's dressing room were gath. 
ered Bing himself; Everett Crosby, Bing's big brother: 
Leonard Hayton, Chesterfield jazz maestro; and Eddie 
Lang, hot guitarist. And what were the big shots doing? 
Discussing fincr programs, art, or technocracy? ~owza! 
They were playing cards for pennie~. 

Toss your jaunty fedora sky high for Borrah Mine· 
vitch and his harmonica rascals on the NBC circuit. 
They've been on the air just long enough to give us a 
taste of what they can do. Maybe this department is 

prejudiced, but it seems to us that the air is badly in need 
of just stich "different" programs as Maestro Minevitch 
offers, 

W HEN Peter Van Steeden started his orchestral 
career, he was still in college, and two of his instruc· 
tors were members of his band. \Vhen examinations 
came, he flunked III both their subjects. So Peter fi red 
the profs. 

P ROSPERITY NOTE: When John McCormack. tcnor. 
sang on the CBS Fivc Sta r Theatre recently one of his 
selections was "Love's Roses Have llIoomed in Vain" 
th~ lyrics of which .were written by Frances Ring l\leigha~ , 
wife of !om 11elghan. Just before the program went 
on the aIr, the CBS studios in New York got a long 
distance call. 

"This is Tom :Meighan," said a voice, "I'm in a remote 
spot in Florida and haven 't a radio. I wonder if you'd 
put the telephone mouthpiece in front of a loudspeaker 
and leave it there during the broadcast." 

So '~'oll1mi~ Meighan kept his connection open for the 
full thIrty mlllutes and then spent another five bucks to 
congratulate John on his singing. And everybody was 
happy--cspccially the telephone company, 

T ED WEEMS, dance magician for CBS, bit off more 
than he could chew on one of his recent programs, He 
was supposed to mumble a few lines with his mouth full. 
An actor told him to take a bite of apple and then talk. 
At his cue, Ted bit. But what a bite. He couldn't speak. 
Engineers ~av~~ fra~lIica ll y. With a mighty gulp that 
was heard 111 F TI seo, fed swallowed his apple and spoke. 
Official timing was set back twelve and one·half seconds. 

Guess who's staging a radio come-back! Helen (Boopadoop) Kane! 
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c 
" 

"./. 
Jimmy lyans wha, as ed itor of 
the Sunday Galette, prapounds 
his awn sly views on the weekly 
news during the Sunday Matinee 
of the Air an "'e Columbia net· 

Three guesses. The Bostan Bull 
is Rudy's favorite pet af the mo
ment. The dog aften sits an the 
conductor's stand ' during reo 
hearsals while his master works 

AI Mitchell, wha's been mast.r· 
of-ceremonying araund in Para· 
maunt Publi. theatres, is thinking 
of taking a flyer in radio, Any
way, a number of high.powered 
spansorl have auditioned him. work at 2,15 p.m. E, S. T, hard over Klme new lOng, 

R E MEMBER Gracie Allen's frantic search for her 
brother that took her into a dozen other programs? Did 
you wonder how and why it happened? Well, the idea 
was cooked up by a jazz·brained genius in the radio 
business who thought that a little light·hearted brother· 
hunting would sound like a good idea to the air audience. 
Accordingly, Gracie set out. 

But ~he ran into complications, Gracie is a CBS star. 
T he NBC didn't care to have her carrying her search 
on ovcr their network. Once or twice, NBC cut her off 
the air-which accounts for some of those short waits 
you may have noticed-when she started her ;Tve lost 
my brot her" chatter. But she carried on, and presently 
the whole country was talking about her. In turn, almost 
every big act on the air was visited by her or gave her 
a plug. Soon letters began to pour into the studios from 
people claiming to have found the brother. 

The best gag born of her search was the one pulled 
by Norman Anthony, ed itor of "Ballyhoo," when he 
announced that he had received a letter from mell who 
claimed to have kidnapped her brother, and the)' demanded 
$50,CXX> or they would bring him back. 

IT'S always good news that Frank Crumit and Julia 
Sanderson have renewed their radio contracts. And that 
is what has just happened. In january, they started their 
th ird year of morning broadcasts under the sponsorship 
of the General Baking Company. Don Voorhees and his 
musicians continue to supply the melodic Mckground. 

A KICK·BACK on Gracie Allen (here she is again) 
and her brother-<ome·home-all·is·forgiven hunt occurred 
when Fred Allen, CBS comic, and his stooge, Kringelein. 
burst into the studio the other night where Gracie, George. 
and Lomhardo were in the midst of their Robert Burns 

Panatella program. Fred Allen hadn't found the missing 
relative but he had discovered some new gags and that 
was excuse enough. If you were listening, you must have 
heard Herman, Gracie's dog, barking at the intruders. 

Just to put you wise, that wasn't no dog a·tall, it wasn't. 
It was Kaye Beall, dark and petite, a girl who just loves 
a dog's life. She began barking in boarding school when 
she bayed at the moon just to annoy her chaperone. Since 
then she has learned a dozen different dog ditties. Her 
biggest moment was the night she was a whole dog team 
on Columbia's True Story Hour. 

W HEN Hal O'Halloran asked his WLS audience if 
they wanted more jazz and less barn dance di-<ios. almost 
ten thousand answers came from all over North America 
pleading for less jazz and more barn dance di·dos. 

D EAN FOSSLER always wanted to ~ Amos 'n' Andy 
in action. Finally, he got the job playing the organ num· 
ber that introduces their air act. He was jubilant about 
getting his wish until he learned that the organ console 
is a good half mile from the studio. 

I N Cincinnati, they're toast ing a new star in the pe rson 
of WLW's Fats Waller. Fats is a nimble·fingered. 
husky, dusky pianist·singer-<omposcr from Harlem and 
it may not be long before a network gets him. 

B EN ALLEY, tenor, celebrated New Year's eve in a 
big way. Prompt1y at the stroke of midnight, he slipped 
a platinum b.·md on the proper finge r of his former secre· 
tary, Mildred Mauger o f Columbus. Ohio. and he.-ml the 
min ister can them man and wife. 

Gracie Allen's search for her brother had two networks In a flutter 
J5 
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THE FIGHTING 

IAbovel The little house where Father Coughlin 
ives. Very modest, it live, up to the Father's 
beliefs that man need, very little to be ha p~y. 
{Ri<}htl The fight ing Father himself. JOn ot er 
pagel The original Shrine of the li e Rower. 

INa shabby, shingled p .. 'lrish church at Royal Oak, 
Michigan, there dwells a priest with a bull's voice and 
a love of truth and honest battle. The Reverend 

Charles E. Coughlin is his name. Tall. broad, bespectacled, 
studious, he stands each Sunday afternoon before twin 
black mikes and hurls his hate for all that is false and 
hypocritical across the hemisphere. 

Many have tried to talk him down and there are those 
who have plotted to bar him from 

were ninety of them. In New York, the CBS offices werc 
smothered with similar mail. 

In fourteen days-it is the greatest response radio has 
ever known-Father Coughlin received 9(X),OCIO letters 
demanding that he deliver that suppressed address. 

The next Sunday he gave it. And the officials who 
had shushed it ofT the air before remained discreetly in 
the background-nnd kept very quiet. 

I like a man who doesn't pull his 
the air, but he speaks on, making 
the Golden Hour of the Little 
Flower a time for thought and 
prayer in millions of homes. 

CARO LI NE By 

SOMERS 

punches. Such a man is this Cath
olic priest. I ha\'c heard him say: 

"Jesus Christ was a wine 
drinker." 

Millions of homes, I have said. 
Here is the proof. Last year. when 
he broadcast over the Columbia 
Broadcasting System. one of his addresses was protested 
by certain officials who felt and feared the impact of his 
candid anger. When Father Coughlin took his stance be
hind the mike that historic afternoon, he ripped his notes 
to shreds and tossed them aside. He told his listeners 
that the address he had prepared could not be given, he 
explained why, and went ahead to talk extemporaneously 
for sixty pulsing minutes. 

Within the hour, telegrams began to arrive. By night
fall, the floor of his study was yellow with them. Bris· 
tling. indib'nant telegrams. The next day, trucks began 
to haul mail to the Shrine of the Little Flower. Girls 
were hired to open it ... and still more girls, until there 
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HOYT Prohibition he abhors with the 
same intensity that he abhors drunk-
enness. In his belief, temperance is 

the true rule of life. "There is not onc solitary instance 
in the Bible where either prohibition as defined or the 
policies of prohibition are advocated," he stated in one 
address. Again, "Prohibition ... is not Christian. They 
who would try to make it so are either deceived or 
deceivers." 

He has called United States bankers and the Bank of 
France "modern Shylocks." He has accused our govern· 
ment of building up communism, of bankrupting the 
farmers, of favoring the few against the masses. Always, 
he fights the battle of the working man. 

And always, he fights alone. . 
I didn't know his singular story until I went to Detroit. 

RADIO STARS 

F- A T H E R + + + 

Father Coughlin's 
. 

popularity on the 
. . 

due amazing air IS 

to his utter candor and rigid championship of the 

oppressed . He has had to battle to be heard 

It was a Sunday. I took a bus at the Hotel Tuller as 
have hundreds of other pilgrims going to the Shrine of 
the Little Flower. 

We rolled through snowy Detroit streets and into the 
open flat country that Father Coughlin first saw a hal( 
dozen years ago when the bishop o f the Detroit diocese 
sent him out to found a parish church. 

A half dozen years ago, remember, this section called 
Royal Oak, eleven miles from Detroit, was just mud and 
weeds with a grimy building here and there. In his do
main the young priest found only thirty·two families. 
Not a promising prospect. 

A LESS COURAGEOUS man would have turned 
back. One more timid would have been driven away 

-for some resented this Catholic intrusion. Klansman, 
they were. Neighborhood Ku Kluxers who came to the 
plot selected for the Shrine of the Little Flower and 
planted a fiery torch in the sacred ground. 

Father Coughlin went ahead and built his modest church 
and dedicated it to the service of God. 

Each summer now the roads are choked with the cars 
of visitors ... folk from Kansas and Maine and Arkans.'ls. 
They come-as J came-seeking they know not what. 
And they find a great stone shaft that rises out of a drab 
Michigan flat to soar several stories toward the sky. 
Within is a chapel and an altar and the attendant sacred 
paraphernalia. Below, in the bascmcllt, is the home of 
the Radio League of the Little Flower. Above. in the 

tower, are offices where Father Coughlin and his assis· 
tants labor. One soaring floor contains his personal 
apartment and study, the windows of which often stay 
alight until the sky in the east turns white. 

This is all new, not yet two years old, and paid for by 
the donations of those who appreciate and wish to support 
this fighting father in his attack on sham and hypocrisy. 

The Shrine of the Little Flower itself is a humble 
place. Within it is low and barren. There are wooden 
benches and prayer rails. It has a linoleum floor. The 
plaster ceiling is spotted where water has come through. 
At one end is an altar curtained with hangings of crim· 
son silk. At its back is a figure of black·haired Saint 
Therese, the Little Flower, to whom this shrine is 
dedicated. 

A long block down the road, one o f a row of small 
homes is the house in which live Father Coughlin and 
one of his assistants. Modest, humble, unassuming. the 
sort of residence that any frugal working man might 
build for himself. The big car in the drive is at least 
five ~ars old. 

These things are a reflection of the man himself. 1 
met him and talked with him and heard the burring 
thunder of his speech as he told me how he had come 
to thi s parish with no idea of radio in his mind. As he 
talked, he walked. Forward and backward. endlessly, 
always facing the same direction, and always I}''lcing. It's 
a hahit he has. With a smile, too. as he remembered the 
struggle of those early days. (Cot/tillllcd 011 page 48) 
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INTIMATE 

IBelow) Baron Munchousen, otherwise known as Jacl 
Pearl, and Sharlie, otherwise known as aiff Hall. 
at work before the mike during one of their Thursday 

, evening Lucky Strike broadcasts. (Right) Thele two 
gentlemen are none other than Colonel Buddnagle 

and .Stoap. They're thinking up gagl. 

S HOT S 

Cui" ... S ... ,,;ce 

(left) Boo~e Corter is radio's newed news broad. 
coster. Columbia network every Monday to Friday 
inclusive at 7:45 p. m., E. S. T. He first made on Oif 

name for himself when he broadcast the Lindbergh 
kidnapping. (Above) James Wallington having (I 

snack in the drug dore near the studios. 

Our cameraman finds himself an ambush In the studios 
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OF YOUR 

(Above) The Crime Club in odion. Reese il the 
third from the left. J. Hanna i, the gentleman con
ducting with the pencil. He', the director. Prob
ably someone is just being murdered at that mo
ment. (Right) Howard Claney, Jack Smart and 

DODO Noyes, director of "The Shadow.:' 

FAVORITES 

(Left) The Pidem gals. Jane on the left. Patti 
center and Helen right. On the Buick Hour. If you 
read Radio Stars last month you may remember the 
story which told how these gals risk losing their 
beauty in order to moke their famous original sounds. 

(Below) Downey, leon Belasco and Don Novis. 

There he gets marvelous informal pictures of the radio folk 
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A Glimpse of Myrt and Marge 

gale at her and you know she has that 
"extra sometbing" that puts sweet Ii" 
ladies on great big pedestals. Maybe 
it's her eyes. They're wide apart and 
big, the kind I'd trade my right arm 
faT; and the funny thing is that Donna 
doesn't even seem to know that she has 
'cm. 

It's her voice, though, that puts her 
across with one and all. Low and 
warm and just a trace of huskiness in 
it. Not masculine though! May~ you 
think you've heard her voice 011 the 
radio. Of course you have, and who 
am I to argue--but I do want to tell 
you this, the radio does something to 
her voice And of the two, believe you 
me, I'll take the original, which is 
pretty high praise, 1 think, s ince the 
chit.-chat she gives you via the kilo
cycles is some sweet of its own accord. 

Well, tearing myself away from the 
memory of Donna and that rro, rro, 
rro, rro frock, I rush on to Myrtle 
who, at the moment, is sitting at a win
dow looking out over Lake Michigan, 
a stack of sharpened pencils on the 
window sill , and a heap of white, blank 
paper before her. She is creating. Cre
ating, mind you. I'd call it drudgery 
if 1 were askro but I wasn't asked so 
it's still creating. 

You've no idea of the hours she sits 

(CoKliIlSlCd from page 13) 

there, searching for ideas and the right 
words to put in the mouths of "Billie" 
and "May" and "Gwe.n" and "Jack" 
and '·Tiffingtuller." You've simply no 
idea. Maybe your impression of a radio 
writer at work has her at a carved 
ebony desk in a chalcedony-trimmed 
room with a Russian wolfhound stand
ing on a polar bear rug. 

Look at Myrt ... just look, will 
you: a bridge table in the corner o[ 
her dining nook is her work bench; 
hair awry where her fingers have 
scrubbed through it a hundred times, 
wearing Aoppy pajamas that make the 
rainbow look foolish. Get it? 

MEAN she is just herself. Wher
ever she is, she is just that. And 

if you're in the mood to be a father 
confessor, I'll break down and admit 
she's just a'bout my favorite radio per
" .. , 

Against one wall of that dining al
cove, there's a sideboard. Dishes and 
silver, you think? No! It's her office, 
fun of ideas and p..1per and clips and 
rubber bands. And a stack of all the 
"r.lyrt and Marge" skits she has ever 
put on the air. Looking at some of 
them, I noticed an odd thing. The 
lower right hand corner of every single 
last page had been ripped away, leaving 

a jagged, ugly tear. Superstition, 
thought. Holding tllem out: 

"Supersti tion?" I said. 
"Chewing gum," she answered. 
"She's got to have somewhere to put 

it," Donna explained, "so she lears off 
a corner and wraps it up just before 
we go on Ihe air." 

Now back to that cop yarn. Shows 
just which foot Myrt and Marge sland 
on with the John Laws of Chicago. 

They were beside her roadster parked 
before the WBBM studios just after a 
broadcast. Two cops and Myrtle Vail. 
All three were talking. T felt sure she 
had violated seven statutes and eleven 
ordinances. Being a curious person by 
nature and profession, I said, "Trouble, 
Myrt?" 

"My Little Boy Blues are sore at 
me," she said. 

"What have you done?" 
" I always leave my car door un

locked," she answered. "They're fur
ious because I forgot and locked it to
night and they couldn't get in to turn 
on my auto radio and listen to our 
prOj{ram." 

And there you are. Myrt and Marge 
in all the glory I call g ive 'em. 1lley're 
regular and swell and they have oodles 
of talent and personality. But will the.y 
blow their own horns? Nevaire! 

But We've Got to Have It 

Perhaps you hold that radio listeners 
would willingly donate funds for pur
chasing and supplying a high grade of 
entertainment. Several years ago, a 
group of idealists had exactly that idea 
and gave it a trial. In response 
to their broadcast appeal for funds, the 
whole of the United States contributed 
just $15,000, which would buy at today's 
scale, approximately two hours from 
CBS or NBC. 

Perhaps you hold that radio should 
be a government-run business similar 
to our Post Office. I have met many 
men who point to the systems in vogue 
in England" and France and Germany 
as models for our own revamped in
dustry. 

A LL rig-ht, let our government take 
over radio. Let all broadcast ad· 

vertisements and the revenue therefrom 
be stopped. What happens? The gov
ernment must raise money to P.1y for 
the administration of stations and the 
presentation of programs. In England, 
c\'ery receiving set is licensed annually 
in a n1.1nner simi lar to that employed 
for automobiles in America. In England. 
if you haven'l your 1933 license, you're 
not entitled to listen to the Bri tish sta
tions. You're not entitled to, under
stand ... but many a man does it. And 
John Hull has his hands full of "radio 
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(Colltillued fro"l page 15) 

bootleggers" who won't pay for their 
licenses. 

To combat these "bootleggers," they 
have organized a secret service depart
ment equipped with so-called "detector
wagons!' which cruise through the 
towns and cities carrying scnsiti ve in
struments. If a receiver is working in 
the neighborhood, they can discover il. 
Having discovered it, they check their 
lists to learn whether it is licensed. If 
nOI, Ihe owner goes to jailor pays a 
fine. That is the theory of it. 

Actually, not many sets are ever de
tected by these secret service agents. 
And this is the reason. The kids of a 
neighborhood conspire against them. 
When the "detector-wagon" comes into 
a community the youngsters go from 
house-to-house with a warning. If a 
sct is not licensed, it is turned off
and the representatives of the law are 
defeated. 

Do you see the picture? We have 
the same thing in connection with our 
Prohibition amendment. Those kids 
learn that it is smart to hoodwink the 
government; the government becomes 
an enemy instead of a friend. For this 
sort of dishonesty, for being accessories 
to a misdeameanor, those children re
ceive their parents' praise. h is a body 
blow to good citizenship. 

The "bootlegging" evil is the least of 

your troubles with government-owned 
radio. Much worse is the throttle hold 
obtained 0 11 all broadcasting activitie!l 
by whatever government is in power. . 

Who can forgel our own last Presi
dential election? Almost nightly, 
Hoover and Roosevelt were at ~ch 
other's throats. We learned both sides 
of every (Iuestion. \Ve were fed facts 
and figures :l1Id permitted to judge our 
candidates with the full record exposed. 
If we are to go by the example of 
European broadcasting, no such thing 
could have happened under govcrnment 
ownership and supervision. 

T AKE England. for instance. In 
that country, if you would address 

the radio public, you had to represent 
a party-and the right party, if you 
please. In their recent election, only 
nine statesmen was given lime on the 
air; statesmen speaking the views of 
their standard old·line parties. No one 
else was invited. Certainly not Ihe 
Welsh Nationalists and the Scotch Na
tionalists and the left wing Laborites. 
Not even thc genuinely able Winston 
OlUrchili himself. 

Now take Germany where we see an 
even stranger spectacle in the super
vision of political broadcasts. Four 
candidates were struggling for the Pres
idency. One was Hindenburg, already 



occupying the Prussian While House. 
William Ward, newspaperman and 
radio commentator, reports the situa
lion as follows: 

"A speech by him (Hindenburg) was 
broadcast on Wednesday afternoon. It 
was again broadcast, from a phono
graph record, on Saturday evening. On 
SUlllby, the German radio listeners, 
thus educated in the speaking personal
ities of the presidential contestants, went 
to the polls." 

No other presidential candidate got 
near a German "mike." No other p0-
litical speeches went on the air except 
one by Chancellor Breuning. He 
spoke, of coun;e, in support of Hinden
burg. 

Now glance at France. Last year, 
when they elected new members to the 
Chamber of Deputies, Tardieu was 
President of the Council of Ministers 
and thus had control of French broad
casting. Mr. Hard descri~ his actions 
thus: 

';Tardieu was magnanimous. He an
nounced that he would permit the broad
casting of a speech by his chief political 
rival, Herrio!. He announced it as a 
~pecial, persona], individual favor. 

··Tardieu had already taken the air. 
Now Herriot took the air. Then Tar
dieu took the air again, to reply to 
Herrio!. Then five or six of Tardieu's 
fellow ministers in the cabinet of the 
reigning government took the air, also 
to reply to Herriot. And then the list
eners voted. 1f some of them veered 
toward Herriot, it was not through any 
government failure to pack the govern
mental French air on behalf of Tar
dieu." 

l rSTEN 10 this, you Americans. Had 
our own air been similarly controlled 

last November we should have heard a 
speech by Herbert Hoover, a single ad-

comfort and peace of obscurity to the 
blazing limelight of public idolatry. 

The West Coast from Canada to 
Mexico made him its favorite. Perhaps 
they were tired of tenors, perhaps he 
had something in his songs that they 
took unto themselves thereby gaining a 
glimpse of romance. No matter, he be
came their prince in shining armor. 

In the Grove one night, a wild-eyed 
husband invaded the bandstand, damned 
Bing with the statement that his happy 
home had been ruined because his wife 
was in love with the singer's voice, and 
swung a haymaker at the Crosby chin. 

There were other similar episodes. 
Love hungry school girls found his 
ballads an answer 10 their prayers. Not 
many average American boys have to 
run the continual risk of being kissed 
by strange and often homely women. 

Some say that all this went to Bing's 
head. I don't agree. I'm quite a .... are 
that he missc~d several performances at 
the Grove. I know that he began to 
consider p:lrtie.s of more importance 
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dress by Governor Roosevelt, followed 
by a tidal wave of talk from Hoover 
and Wilbur and Stimson and Mills and 
their associates, all in answer to Roose
velt's single speech. After which, we 
would have vOled. 

Isn't that answer enough for those 
who would subslitute govenlment m0-
nopoly for the present private, self
supporting type of broadcasting? 

Just briefly, I want to mention one 
other fact of this problem. What sort 
of entertainment do critics of the pres
ent system expect from their own Up
topian scheme? Will they still have 
Cantor and Wynn and the cream of the 
entire entertainment world night after 
night after night? Most certainly, they 
will not! Why? Bcause no govern
ment subsidy would pay Ed Wynn the 
$S,OClO he demands for a performance. 
No government could afford to present 
such programs. 

But the advertiser is forced to it by 
the fact that his advertising is only as 
effective as his audience is large. So 
he hunts and invents and devises new 
and better things to attract listeners. 
His time on the air costs hundreds of 
dollars a minute, and he dares not spoil 
it with mediocre talent. When he fails, 
he tosses away a fortune. Accordingly, 
the best brains he can bring to the prob
lem are employed. And the result 
though not always a happy one is our 
present self.supporting uncensored style 
of radio entertainment. 

Admittedly, we are not able (or 
forced) to listen to so much concert and 
symphony music as is supplied the Brit
ish Isles by the British Broadcasting 
Company. For those of us who wish 
it, though, there is ample. Admittedly, 
our studious listeners are not so likely 
to receive the equivalent of a college 
education through their loudspeakers. 
but on the other hand the networks are 

Too Much Money 
(CoJitinNed from page 5) 

than work. But not because he was 
swell-headed, not because he thought he 
was too big to be fired. 

I tell you, he loved those parties. 
He loved the fellowship and gaiety and 
horseplay of his pals. And everybody, 
believe you me, was his pal. 

So-o-o-o, Bing Crosby became a play
boy. On $300 a w«,k, he became a 
stay-out-late gay guy. Always, there 
were parties and people to pat him on 
the back and set up another drink. "J 
honestly thought I was sitting on top of 
the world," he says. And why not, 
when those same night clubs where he 
had sung for coffee and cakes welcomed 
him as talkie town's prime favorite? 

E VENTUALLY, he and Barris and 
. Rinker walked out of the Cocoanut 

Grove after an argument That was 
the start of his difficulties. It meant a 
broken contract and law suits. It meant 
that his songs were no longer on the 
aIr. 

It meant, too, the dissolution of the 

in continual COmpetition to have the 
best and most authoritative lectures. 

WE have church services and the 
sound of Broadway grecting the 

New Year and William Beebe talking 
from the floor of the ocean and in
numerable programs on which no com
mercial announcement is ever used. 
Did YO·j ever ask yourself who pays for 
those progr.lms? "The network
NBC or Columbia," you say. And you 
are right. But where does the net
work get its money? See what I'm 
driving at? The network takes its trib
ute from the advertiser. The adver
tiser is the network's ordy source of in
come. In the last analysis, whether you 
like it or not, the advertiser pays for 
every single note of music and every 
uttered syllable that is broadcast. He 
supports "Chcerio's" program and Seth 
Parker and "Moonlight and Roses" just 
as surely as he does those periods on 
which his name is blurbed as the maker 
of cigarettes; cylinder oil, or what
have-you? 

Our present plan is not nearly per
fect. There will always be the battle of 
good taste fought by those sponsors 
who want to talk about their product 
rather than m~ke new friends for it. 
It is inherent in our system. but then' 
is a growing recognition on the part of 
advertisers that entrance into a listener·s 
home carried with it a definite respon
sibility. 

Yes, the foreigners have a few things 
thai we haven't. When they come here 
most of them join in the tumult of 
';There's too much advertising on the 
air." But I've yet to meet the French
man who could substitute his radio for 
his daily newspaper and never fee l the 
loss. and J've yet to meet an English
man who ever got a ~lly-laugh out of 
the British Bro"ldcasting System. 

Rhythm Boys. Rinker got a job in a 
studio. Barris went back into the Grove 
as a singer and band leader. And Bing 
went out and played golf. 

In the East, CBS officials were talk
ing about him. They wanted a singer 
to throw against Vallee and his peren
nial popularity. Crosby seemed the an
swer so they wired him an offer. Bing 
didn't want to return to New York. 
He likes sunshine and salt sea breezes 
and wide open roads. He didn't even 
answer . 

Mack Sennett put him to work in a 
few shorts, and that was fun. A lawyer 
persuaded Bing tCl appoint him his 
manager. An agreement was signed 
and Bing rushed back to his golf. Later, 
he had to pay that lawyer over $2O,OClO 
to get his release from that scrap of 
paper. That is the sort of thing that 
can halJpen to an average American 
boy. 

In the East, Columbia System offi
cials were growinR" guy. Their wires 
got no response. Neither did their let-
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lers. So they decided he was not in
tereSh,-d in the mOlley they offered. 
That a llIan should likf' to live in Cal i
fornia on a sm,'I. 11 salary was beyond 
their ullder~tauding, In the end, they 
offered Biug $ \ ,500 a wl.oek. 

Think of it! More than a lot of pe0-
ple make in a year ... $1,500 eaeh 
week. Bing suddenly reali.ted that he 
was going somewhere, going into the 
big-money top flight o{ radio enter
tainers, He accepted the offer and came 
to New York. 

Se\'en weeks later, he was earning' 
$3,000 a wcck.for his radio work. The 
Paramount Theatre in New York added 
$4,000 a week {or eight ..... eeks, when he 
played there. In addition, he made in
numerable phonograph records. 

I T is hard to believe, isn't it, Imt those 
arc the ligures. Bing himself gave 

lhem to THe. F rom the o11lside looking 
in, he has e\'crythi llg, From the inside 

. , well, he iion't so sure. 
He i ... nc\'er ffloe from the 1et.'Ches 
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who infest the thresholds of those ..... ho 
make important mOllcy. Old "{riends" 
that he can't remember demand ·'lo.'I.11S" 
whencver they see him, Down..on-their
luck actors beg him {or help, You've 
no idea of the presumption of people 
..... hen they accost a man in the money. 
Some ask him to pay their railroad 
fares to California. And Bing has donc 
it. And he has sent cheO;s to other 
people's landlords. But hits any of it 
el'er come oock? Not onc siugle peuny. 

Where does his money go? Not 
many people outside the business know 
that a radio artist lIlust ha\'e personal 
represcnt.'I.ti\·es, men who represcllt him 
just as a sak-sman represents a product. 
Out of every dollar Bing earns, twenty 
cents. go for commissions to these 
agencies. 

He must maintain an office where his 
secretaries can open and an~wcr or at
tend to the heaps of fan mai l lhat comes 
daily in fat Post Office o.'I.gs, He has a 
Ilress agent who is paid to keep Crosby's 
name hefore the puhlic. All thi s takes 

approximate.ly $800 COlcn wee", 
lie l11u~t Ike and dre$.S in the fa~h

iOIl that the public expects of a star. 

H E must have cash always at his 
command because he never knows 

when he will have to hire expensive 
lawyers to defend some suit or other, 
It is e..'I.SY to sue in this country, you 
know. and there are plenty of un
!>Crupulou! lawyers who will go 10 an)' 
extremes to embarrass and force an un
desen'ed settlement from a public per
son.'I.~~ty. Bing has already p..1.id out 
$35,000 in suits-and he will pay more 
hefore the year is over. It's one of the 
Jl('nalties of being on lop, 

Though he is sti11 in his middle-twcn
tics I've rt.'Cently seen some tired look
ing lines in his face. And I wonder if 
he doesn't regret the day he traded the 
life he loved for the clinking gold coins 
of hro.'I.dcasting, He is on the lop
most rung of the ladder to success, hut 
I wonder if he isn't findillg fame a 
harsher taskmaster than he anticipated. 

Washington on the Air 

that a 111 .. '1.11 in an airplane tra\'cled too 
fast to !itt much. A reporter will be 
at the White Hou"e. One or more will 
he at the Capitol. Others will follow 
the parade, Ilo\\" arc they, separated 
h\· miles ill some C:lse", to be tied to
J,..cthcr i11l0 a presentable broadca~t ~ 

The job is handled hy engineers 
trained for iouch things and ;\Ie~~r~, 
).Iillcr and Glover. For each network, 
a centr,11 point tie~ together all t1u.'ir 
announcers. A man in this ce11lral 
point hears all that his announcers are 
saying to the ether otudiellcc, lie 
gauges the public's interest in that re
porter's story. Sitting there, a SOrt of 
editor. he judges whether or not it is 
time to ~hifl. If it is, he talks into a 
mike that carrie~ his \\'ord~ to the an
nouncer'~ earphones. 

"Announcer ,>pcaking ... listen!" he 
conlllland~. 

The announcer ..... ho hapl)Cns to be 
t:tlking at the mOIllCIil catches- the sigllal 
find, talking on all the while, listens to 
the next comm:lnd. Now, if our cen
tral li"IC11er. our editor, wi.,hes to mO\'e 
the broadcast to another poillt, he ma~' 
:-;a\'; 

:'Throw it to ).lcN:illItt !., 
The announcer miles awa\' linishes 

his sentence :tnd swings into the fa
miliar. --.\nd now we will' take you to 
the East ~tcp" of the Capitol Building 
where Graham :\fcNamt."e ... etc." In 
turn, McNamee takes over the bro.'I.<I
cast. 

N0 douht ahollt it, this Inaugural 
repre~enU one of the biggest joh~ 

ever given to a bro.'I.deasfing network. 
\Vhen Pre.o;ident-Elect Roosevelt leaves 
his hotel to c:LiI on Pre~idel1t Hoover 
at the \ Vhite I louse, somcone must tell 
the United States abollt it. Another 

(ContinI/I'd /rolll page J7) 

narrator must be at the \Vhite House 
itself. 

The process-ion of cars- that leaves 
the White House presently for the Capi. 
tOl is always accom]lo1.nied by a police 
and (al'alry escort. NBC hopes to ha\'c 
a portable short-\\'ave trall<;miUer in
~talk-d right in that proces~ion, 

At the Capitol. when the President, 
the President-Elect, and the Vice· 
Pre$ident Elect go into the Senate \\,ing 
to the President's Room just off the 
Senate Chamber, the el'ent mu~t be de
scrihed. Perhaps a fel\' last minute hills 
\\:i1I be pn'scnted to Mr. Hoover fm 11 is 
~IKnature, 

All this time, thc rest of the Capitol 
is throhbing with action. In the Sen
ate, Senators arc t:lkillg their Illaces. 
A mike will I)C in<;talk-d here to tell of 
the colorful and distinguished gUCl>U in 
the gaUeries, Perhaps a ramhling mike 
may be employed to hrill/{ a few words 
from celehritie~. Presently. the House 
of Representatives lea\'es iu 0\\11 <Iuar· 
ters and nlOl'es into tho;: Senate Olam
her. And then, in solemn proces.~ion 
come.~ the Diplomatic Corps, the Hoover 
Cabine:. ArTIlY, Navy, Marine officials 
:Ind memi>crs of the Supreme Court. No 
one c:ln fail 1I0W to sense thai the (L'I.), 
i~ buildiog toward a dim .. 'I.x. 

Presently, we are in the midst of 
Garner 's Inaugural addre;cs. Then. 
after he has administered the oath of 
office to the newly-elected Senators, a 
parade of officials and honored J.,"UcstS 
mOl'es slowly to the East steps of the 
Capitol and firSI of all in this exodus 
are Pre~ident Hoover and President
Elect Roosevclt. 

o N the East steps is a small coven.'11 
platform. Beyond, ticr~ of ~eah 

for 10,000 people arc inumlatt-ci hy a 

rCl>tle!.5 throng. Further away are ad
ditional thousands. On a good day, the 
1n.'I.ugural draws at least 75,000 people. 

When all are in place, Chief Justice 
Charle" Evans Hughes and President
Eh..'(;t ROOSC\'eh go to a position behind 
a b.'I.lIk of mikes. You've seen picture~ 
of thoM' mikes and wondered why so 
man)' were necessary, haven't you? 
Well, they aren't all necessary: half of 
them are not ill use, but they're ready 
in case anv of the others break do~'n, 

,\nn then, while a nation listens, the 
Inaugural o.'I.th of office is adminislerl.'tl. 
Ami we rise to cheer a new Pre~idel1l. 

I!:vell then, the radio's work is not 
dOlle. In the White House will be 
held the cdebratl-d Presidential Lunch
... ·on at which will he countIes" di~tin
.l:'uishcd glle"ts. Already, the hig Ilil
rade, usually the most impressh'e spec
tacle of the day, is forming. After the 
luncheon, it will march past the White 
ilouse while the President and hi, 
guests Sit 111 review. Last year. it took 
two and one-half hours to p..1"~ the 
Presidential Stand. This year may hI.' 
l11uch shorter. 

A T night, while searchlights play OVl'r 
the city, dancers will ~wa)" to the 

lune of the nation's most famou ... hand~ 
at the Inaugural Ball. President Roo;,e· 
I'elt will not attend hut members of his 
family will. They may e\'en sa)" a few 
words over the air. Certainly the color
ful seene will be described 11\' network 
WOrd-I)''I.imers. And linally .. when the 
l:t~t guest has !!,Olle lI"earih' home to 
bl.'tl. forty or lifty un~ha\cn fellows will 
pick upthcir wire~ and their 111ike~, :U1d 
their weary, weary bones and hring 
them 1)''I.ck to Nell' York to r«o,'er 
from a~ tryin,l:" a (iay as e\'er come ... to 
the genth.'lllen of the radio. 

DON'T FORGET-RADIO STARS IS A MONTHLY! 



Kate Smith 
(Ctmlinued from puye 25) 

another, until seven had come and gone, 
he turned thelll down. He had his own 
idea of the sort of program Kale Smith 
could do for an advertiser. 

It was the eighth applicant who 
agreed 10 meet his demands--and 
agreed 10 p..'ly Kate morc money for a 
single night than she had ever gotten 
in a week. 

And thai, with Ted always at her 
elbow advising and guiding, was just a 
beginning. Between them, they've 
storm«! all the citadels of the enter· 
tailllllcnt world. As an example, the 
ritziest restaurant in New York is the 
Central Park Casino. Here aTC the 
hard-to-please nose-lifters and bluc 
bloods of Park Avenue. Kate s igned a 
contract to sillg for them. For two 
weeks. Everyone in show business said 
she would Aop. At the end of her 
two w«:ks, they wouldn't let her quit. 
She stayed five weeks and then had to 
Ic.we to fill another engagement. 

WHEREVER she appeared in v:tude· 
ville houses, she broke records. 

Baltimore turned out and gave her a 
reception that rivaled Lindy's. In 
Washington, the old home town, her 
friends formed a column of fours and 
showed her a parade up Pennsylvania 
Avenue that st ill has the natives talk· 
ing. 

The miracle of it is that she has 
kept her head through all this acclaim. 
But she did :Uld, indeed, she always 
will. She happens to be that kind of 
girl. Always, she is more interested in 
other people, J think, than in herself. 
In their troubles, too. 

Remember that horrible night in 
Cleveland when a terrible fire swept 
through :tn apartment building and 
claimed a score of lives? She left the 
theatre in which she was appearing and 
led a half...dozen other performers on 
the air over a local station in a grueling 
four·hour entertainment and appeal for 
funds to help those homeless and be
reaved families. 

When little Birdsall Sweet lay in a 
respirator in Poughkeepsie, New York, 
slowly dying of infantile paralysis, she 
and Ted drove lUI) miles to sing for 
him. That night, she drove back again 
through pouring rain. On the air, she 
asked her friends to write to Birdsall 
to checr him in the hospital. Did they 
respond? The sick boy got J 5,000 
letters. 

She never for,t;'els a friend. When her 
pianist, Jack Miller. went on the air 
..... ith Bob Taplinger in the latter 's 
"Meet the Artist" series over CBS, 
Kate insisted on coming in to introduce 
Jack. 

Last fall , she contracted a severe 
cold as a result of continual broadcast. 
ing and theatre work, and doctors ad· 
vised her to quit singing and rest. She 
refused pointblank. Instead, she took 
her entire orchestra and staff to Lake 
Placid, paid all their expenses, and kept 
them with her while she "vacationed· 
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J Remarkable 

CLOSED 

%u will surely want at lean ont of these 
neat little perfume containers for your own 
use. And ... they are so attractive and useful 
that you will want mort ... to serve as ideal 
gift:s for you,r friends. These non-leakable 
containers may be had in six popular colors 
. .. Get yours now ..• ketp it in your pur~ ... 
and you will always have a ready means 

of applying a dab of your favorite scem. 
Just send your name and address with the top of a LIN IT 

package and lOc (to cover COSt of wrapping and ponage) for 
EACH perfume container wanted. Use the handy coupon below. 

To have a Soft, Smooth Skin 

INSTANTLYl 
A LINIT Beauty Bath is sensational in immediate results ... 
delightful ... no waiting ... and at uifling expense! 

Merely dissolve half a package or more of UNIT in your 
tub ... bathe in the usual way. using your favorite soap ... and 

then feel your skin! ]n texcute it will be --.... 
&,,,,.,. 

-- I , 

soft: and smooth as velvet ... as well as per
fect in elasticity and suppleness. 

Perfumed UNIT is sold by grocery stores, 
drug and dcpartmem stores. Unscented 
LINIT in [he familiar blue package is sold 
only by grocers. Try a LINIT Beauty Bath [0. 

night ... you willbedelighted with theresuhs. 

THE BATHWAY TO A SOFT, SMOOTH SKIN 

Corn Producu Rdining Co.,Dept:.&sIf, P.O. 8011 t 7t ,TrioitySra.,N.Y 

Plt .... Kftd .. " ~.f .. mcc .... "" ....... CoIOftJ) as 
ch.d,~ bclo. I t .. doKS_ ....... d ._ .... .1INIT I>Kbac 10 .... 
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whh-a-broadC3.St-each-night" in the 
mountains. At Wat lime, her salary was 
$2,700 a week. Those broadcasts cost 
her $3,000 a week but she paid the bills 
without a murmur of complaint. 

I doubt if anyone in radio works 
harder than Kate. During her en
gagement at the Central Park Casino, 
j happened to ask her for her schedule. 
Here it is: 

That day, she got up at ten A. :w. 
After breakfast, she answered her most 
important mail. Next, a visit to her 
drcssmakers. Grabbing a sandwich for 
lunch, she dashed to a theatre in F lush
ing, Long Island, to give a performance. 
Her next stop was at the Central Park 
Casino to rehearse that night's show. 
Completing thal, she hurried back to 
Flushing for the seeond show. Then 
bad: to the CBS studios for a confer
ence. To Flushing again for the third 
show and another return to the CBS 
studios for a rehearsal and the La 
Palin .. , broadcast. With that over, she 
drove to Flushing for the final show, 
and then returned to the Casino and 
spent the rest of the night singing. Be
fore she could go to bed, she had to 
learn three new songs for the next day's 
ellIertainment. 

Easy life, isn't it? 
The one thing that Kate fears is 

ridicule; not of her person but of her 
work. Recently, when Paramount in_ 
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vited her to make a movie in Holly
wood she was not at all anxious to ac
cept. To be frank, she feared the hard 
hearts and sharp tongues of talkic
town. 

The day she arrived, she was just 
another scared kid. With no fanfare 
whatever, she leased Monte Blue's 
beautiful home in Beverly Hills be
cause it had a tennis court and swim
ming pool. For two days, she drove a 
high-powered car for miles over the 
nearby mountains. And then she said 
she was ready to work. 

Can you imagine going to California 
to get up every mornillg for weeks on 
end at five o'clock? I can't, but that 
is just what she did. When scenes are 
to be shot on location, the movie com
pany always leaves the studio at six 
A • .Ii. Most of Kate's scenes were 011 

location. She didn't mind, though. Each 
morning, she was ready and waiting at 
dawn. 

A ND here is another thing she did. 
Her regular broadcasts over the 

Columbia network for La Palina had 
never reached the Pacific Coast. Out 
there, Kate Smith was just a name. 
When those westerners heard that she 
was in Hollywood they wrote by the 
thousands, begging her to sing for 
them. And she, with that warm kind
ness that is so distinctly hers, obliged. 

Inside Story of Rubinoff and 

It was no easy job for a lusty boy, 
one of a family of eight children all 
living in one room, to guard anything 
so fragile as a fiddle. 

There were heartbreaking experi
ences. 

·f1tere was the time, walking the five 
miles home from Professor Gottfried's 
through a blinding snow storm when 
he stumbled and fell and lost the pre
cious fiddle in a drift. He returned 
home, empty handed, stricken. There 
were three terrible days and nights. 
Then a sea rch party of friends and 
neighbors found it for him and all was 
weI! again. 

And there was the time when he 
came home from the barber shop to 
find a younger brother trying to emu
late his musical accomplishment by 
banging the fiddle on the floor. 

But in time he outgrew that fiddle as 
he outgrew his clothes. It caused Gott
fried grave concern to see a child 
with 50 much melody in his soul ex
pressing it through an instrument 
which could only give forth miserable 
caterwaulings. 

T HE music master had one prized pos-
session: that was his violin. A gen

uine Klotz it was, product of a famed 
violin-maker of the Tyrolean Alps. 
Gottfried had picked it up there on his 
wanderings, buying it from a fiddler 
who played at village dances. There 
was joy in it, and mellowness, and a 
carefree, vagabond lightness. 
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Professor Gottfried gave it to his 
charity pupil. 

That gesture must have cost him 
plenty. He too had had his dreams, his 
aspirations to play on the concert stage, 
for royalty. The violin was all that re
mained of them. Well, that was over 
now, for him. He was a good-for
nothing, a music teacher. The hoy 
still had a chance. Let him have the 
violin. 

It happened that his kindness was 
to come back to him a hundred-fold at 
a time when he would need it desper. 
ately. But Gottfried had no way of 
knowing that then. 

There must have been something of 
the spirit of those roving fiddlers of the 
Alps in the instrument, because as soon 
as young Dave got it he began to long 
to travel. 

His father had signed him on in the 
army until he was twenty-one, a fine 
stroke, so he thought, because he could 
stay right in his own village instead 
of going off to Siberia. But Dave hated 
the army, and olle summer while he 
was in camp he ran away, crossing the 
Polish border by night, his fiddle 
clutched under one arm. 

Rich, jolly years followed. Warsaw, 
Hamburg, Berlin. The good gay tunes 
Ihat he drew from the mellow old Klotz 
earned him a living in beer stubes, with 
travelling orchestras and paid him 
enough to permit his studies at the best 
conservatories. And mind you he was 
then only thirteen. 

Three nights a week, in addition to her 
own network broadcasts, station KNX 
carried her voice up and down the 
West. 

Just a month after her modest ar
rival, the movie industry decided to 
thank her publicly. A huge testimonial 
dinner was given at the celebrated Co
coanut GrO\·e. And what a party that 
was ... 2,000 writers and directors and 
stars and producers, every big name 
in the business all wishing her health 
and happiness. 

Can anything spoil this girl, I won
der? Can any amount of praise or 
worship change her natural, unpreten
tious self? Evidently not. Christmas 
day, she gave presents to everyone who 
had worked in any way on her picture. 
None was forgotten. Christmas day, 
her special dinner guests were her 
mother and sister just OUt from Wash
ington, D. C. For them, Kate had 
cooked with her own hands an eighteen 
pound turkey and two fine mince pies. 

And there you have her. 
She is still so young and already so 

successful. Sometimes, I fear th."lt 
something wrong will happen to spoil 
a life that has been so useful. It isn't 
f'asy, you know, to live in the limelight. 
Fortunately. she has a knack for it; 
and a trusted advisor in the person 
of Ted Collills, manager, allnouncer, 
and prophet extraordinary. 

His Violins 

W HEN he was fifteen he went to 
America. Going had been hard in 

Europe. He had spent much for study. 
He had but one item to dedare at the 
customs. A genuine Klotz violin. The 
value? Ah, who can say? 

He drift<.'tl 10 Pittsburgh. For a timc 
the Klotz lay neglected in a boarding 
house while he sold papers in the rail
road station. For a time he prospered 
and thought of going into the business. 
But a policeman saw him taking ch.-mces 
jumping on and off of moving trains 
and literally kicked him out of the 
station and out of the newspaper 
business. 

Brother Herman came to America, 
to Pittsburgh. He was broke. Dave 
was broke too. Well, Dave had his 
fiddle, Herman said. Surely he could 
pick up something for them. But there 
were no engagements. 

Herman proposed Atlantic City. It 
was early summer. There were many 
people there and nluch gaiety. TIley 
went. But found no engagements. 

They were hungry. Then, and for 
the only time in his life. Dave Rubinoff 
played on a street corner, holding out 
the haL He hated it because he felt it 
was just like begging. But they had to 
eat. Tears of shame ran down his 
cheeks, but he played and coins fell 
into the hat. 

The street corner incident had a 
tragic aftermath, however. A cold .salt 
mist was in from the sea that night. 
Tt got into the joints of his bclol'ed 



Klotz, softened the glue, and opened it 
up at the seams. Ruined, for the time 
being. 

The next day he took it to a violin 
repair man. But this was an expen
sh'e instrument. The bill would be 
large. The few coins were gone. And 
now there were 110 means of gelling 
more. 

Dal'e did not want his mother to 
know hi s plight. So he wrote to an old 
school teacher, asking for help. Luck
ily it was warm. They slept outdoors 
and bummed hot dogs while they 
waited. Eventually the money came
from hi s mother. The school teacher, 
unable to help. had turned the letter 
over to her. Two days later he found 
\'o·ork. He felt that he had to, then. 

The Klotz had Olle more adventure. 
One night while he was dining after 
a benefit performance at the Elks' in 
Pittsburgh, the \·iolil1 was stolen right 
OUI of the checkroom. He thought it 
was gone for good that tillle. He 
couldn't eat. He couldn't sleep. 

Then, after a wl!ek or so, the Ihief 
was c.1.ught. Rubinoff was so glad to 
get the violin b.1ck he refused to prose
cute. 

pROSPEROUS days followed. He 
wandered from coast to coast, play

ing ;n orchestras, in vaudeville and 
picture houses, for a time wilh Victor 
H erbert , making his name known, but 
not yet in the big money. 

Finally he decided that he needed 
another violin, one with more depth 
and greater vividness of expression. 
On a trip to Europe he found one: a 
dealer had picked it up in the littered 
windows of a Berlin pawll~hop. 

It had been made in 1740 by Gllada
J:nini. most famous of the pupils of 
Stradi"arius, the master violin maker 
of all time. It had a fine clear reddish 
color, possessed of no other violin. The 
price was $10,000. No more than that 
because it was hoodooed. 

The \·iolin. according to the story. 
had been in the possession of a famous 
Germ.1n nwsical family for three gen
t"rations, bringing its members grad
ually 10 finallcial ruin. unlil its last 
owner had gone wilh it to tht" pawn
~hop. Otherwise it would ha\'e been 
worth $50.000. 

But the business in~tinct which made 
)'OUIl,l.:' Rubinoff jump on movill~ trains 
to <;('11 papers was stronger than his 
,ul)t'r~titions. He bought it-and broke 
the jinx. Few \·joHns in the world 
hal'e made more money for their own
ers than his. 

1ltis is the one you hear him play 
m-er the Chase & Sanborn hour. This 
one too has had its moments. It was 
~tolen once from the Paramount 111ea
ter. But it was returned the next day 
allonymously. 

It was drol~ and broken 100. But 
fortunately in one of the right places. 
There are a dOl:en places where you 
can break a violin and not injure it. 
Then' are a hundred places where you 
can break it alld nothing will ever 
make the tone the same again. The 
Guadagnini came out all right. But he 
had it Insured agotinst such a thing 
happening another time, 
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This is the one you will always hear 
him play unless.---

The "unless" means that he cm'elS a 
fourth one. He would like to own a 
St radivarius. hut it lUust be one of the 
best. There are four or five hundred 
"Strads" in the world. But only fifteen 
\\hich he declares he would be in
terested in. A collector has one of thcm. 
He made a cash offer once of fifty-five 
thousand. Bul the collector turned him 
down. Still, some day, maybe. 

I said he had only owned three vio
lins. Actually he has owned three and 
:1 half. 

The '·half" is a pr:lctise fiddle, a skele
ton violin without a back or sounding 
hoard. Rubinoff likes to do his practis
ing after midnight, but in the big apart
tllent house where he li"es on Central 
I 'ark South the neighbors objected. So 
he had this fiddle made for him which 
hardly squeaks above a whisper. 

A distinguishing qu,1lity which Rub
inoff puts into his music is something he 
calls "schmaltz." Literally, ·'schm.11t:t" 
is "goose fat". Musically it is richness. 
'>t'utimental warmth. If a number has 
"schmaltz", he thinks it's all right. 
People like "schmaltz." 

He's as proud of his showmanship as 
he is of his musicianship. He may nOI 
be the greatest violinist in the world, 
hut just show him a I)t'tter showman. 
And he knows his radio like noOOdy's 
business. 

Put the flat back of a violin again~t 
,our ear and run the bow across the 
st rings, hard. That'll give you an idea 
of what violin music docs to a micro
phone. You have to play like this, soft. 
Lots of violinists don't know that yet. 
Believe him, it's hard to get showman
~hip over on the air. But he does It all 
011 his "iolin, with contrasts and 
climaxes. 

Ha\'e you ever noticed that he lle\'er 
talks over the air? Some have thought 
it may be because of the trace of aceenl 
of his mother tongue. But the real rea
son is because he wants his voice to be 
the voice of hi'! violin. That's show-
1u;l.n~hip, 100. 

H E'S a showman all the time. Dark. 
dapper. a fashionplat~ dresser. he 

diets to keep his figure because he de
t($t~ exercise. Even cats S01.lr cream. 

lIe must have music constantly, eat
ing', reading or resting. And whcn he 
hears it he can't help conducting, mak
ing: extra\'agant gestures with his fi:-t · 
and emitting stentorian "boom booms" 
where the drums come in. 

He wears a signet ring with the 
music note, "B Natural." That is his 
mono. No credit to him, though. Boy
ish still. impulsive in cverythirlg he 
docs, he couldn't he anything but 
natural. 

There's a postscript to the story of 
the Klotz fiddle. a happy ending. A 
few wl!eks ago. Rubinoff sell! hi s family 
on a visit to the old home in Grodno. 
They found Professor Gottfried stillliv
illg ill the ~me shahhy red brick hou~e. 
lie is getting pretty old and infirm. He 
triL'(\ to keep it ~ecret. but he was 
actually starving. No PUllils any tHore. 

He \\on't want for anything now. 
though. Rubinoff <;aw to that. 
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They Can't Fire Her 

and a large number of them, eventually, 
while visiting Chicago, calk"(\ at the 
studios. 

One day several years ago a letter 
c:lIue from a certain large western state. 
Others followed-from the same writer. 
They addressed many members of the 
WENR organization, but particularly 
I Tma Glen, whose organ programs wen~ 
among the most popular and frequent 
on the stalion. It devdoped that this 
correspondent was particularly inler
ested in organ music and liked it espe
cially in the evening. 

One day the writer of the letters 
called. She was a woman, not young, 
but certainly not old. The staff TIle! her 
royally. They knew her frolll her letters, 
remember. And she tendered a p..1rty to 
the entire WENR group. 

This friendship grew. The lady vis
ited Chicago every few months and each 
time gave a party. The staff, in turn, 
paid many tributes to her on the air. 
She became de\'ot~ to Irma and her 
music. 

Then came the day when WENR 

Do You 

under a long term conlract in New 
YorJ.: and before any offer had come 
from the Middle West, Lope~ told me 
he would be in Chicago within a year 
and that he would be more suc~ssful 
there, financially, than in New York. 
h was a llJ.lt1er of numbers and vibra
tions, he told me. Three months later 
the Chicago offer came and things so 
arranged themselves that he was able 
to accept it. 

l OPEZ'S voice, which is almost high 
pitched on the air, has led somc 

people to think him slightly effemin.'lte. 
Nothing could be further from the 
trutll. 11 just happens that he and Jack 
~mpsey have somewhat similar voice 
pitches and Lopez. if anything, has the 
deeper tones. The man is very mascu
line. His living quarters are almost 
severe in their simplicity. He is partic
ular about his clothes but shuns bright 
colors. He plays baseball at every op
portunity and is utterly reckless of his 
very valuable fingers when in a game. 

Women intere!J\ him, even fascinate 
him but he is not a Don Juan. His 
conversations with women he is fond 
of, which have been overheard, are 
boyish. Many of his women friends he 
puts on pedestals. 

Some years ago Lopez was under the 
m.'lilitgement of a man who believed in 
what Broadway calls 'front'. He leased 
for Lope!.'s use a penthouse apartment, 
overlooking Central Park. It was an 
am.'lzing place. The living room be
came an oriental garden. There was a 
terr:u::e wrth a huge fish pond. Another 
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(Collljnucd from page 12) 

moved into the NBC fold. And with 
the reorganization of programs with 
network broadcasts, I rma Glen lost out. 

A ND what of the little woman whose 
favorite pastime had been listening 

to Irma's organ seh:ctions? She found 
herself with.out the solace which she 
most desired. She found herself rebell
ing at the powers that had cheated her 
of this joy. 

In the NBC offices, executives soon 
received the first of a series of amazing 
letters. Here was a woman demanding 
Irma Glen on the air. One day, the 
woman herself arriv~. She inquired 
politely if NBC sold their broadcast 
programs. The affirmative answer was 
just as she knew it would be. "Then 
I shall buy one," she told them. She 
bought a weekly evening spot and asked 
that it be filled with Irma Glen's music. 
She paid her money.-:ard rates without 
discount---and today she has what she 
wants. 

Was there ever a more peculiar ar
rangement? Not that the broadcasting 

Know the Real 
(ConlinNcd from jxJge 31) 

room was ultra nlodernistic and Lope~'s 
bedroom was a place of black, orange 
and gold. The bathroom, which had a 
sunken marble tub, was panelled with 
mirrors. You were never alone in that 
bathroom. 

Lopez gave parties in this place for 
gentlemen of the press and others whom 
his manager thought should be royally 
entertained. Lopez, though he tried to 
be the perfect host, often was mistaken 
for some shy visitor. Either the mag
nificence of his living quarters over
whelmed him or he didn't care for his 
guests. He didn't talk much and he 
usually retreated to a quiet corner 
whenever he had the chance. 

Then his contract with this manager 
was broken. I...opel: promptly gave up 
his penthouse and moved into a very 
matter-of-fact three room apartment in 
a quiet section of Manhattan. His tele
phone number he kept secret and he 
did not give his address to anyone ex
cept a few close friends. He installed 
a bowl of gold fish and a Siamese cat. 
Books, which weren't in evidence in 
the penthouse, appe.'lTed and he had an 
unwritten agreement with his new man
ager that he would not have to enter
tain in his own place. He was much 
happier in his new place and he still 
keeps the apartment though his return 
to New York seems a matter of the far 
distant future. 

The library of Lopez is a curious 
collection. He has some first editions 
that are gems. He has hundr~s of 
books on the occult and on psychic re
search. His collection of fiction ranges 

business knows about. But here is some
thing else even stranger. This woman 
wmlld sign no contract. If she did. she 
protested, her nallle would surely get 
to the press. She wanted no credit and 
no comment, nothing but Irma's music. 

All this happenl~d m.lny months ago. 
and she still is unknown. 

And that is the story of Irma's SPO II 

sor. the story of a great-hearted woman. 
Twice each year, she driv6 to Chicago. 
Her car is radio equipped so she will 
not miss any broadcasts en route. Twice 
each year, it parks briefly before Ihe 
Merchandise Mart studios and then 
takes away Irma Glen--and those of 
the NBC staff who are free-to a gilded 
room in an exclusive hotel. There. 
these members of radio's royalty meet 
the woman of mystery and eat and 
drink with her and, afterwards, plan 
ahead the programs that shall drift into 
a million snug homes as "Irma Glen's 
Lovable Music." 

So, you see, WENR couldn't fire 
r rma Glen if they wanted to-and they 
certainly want to do no such thing. 

Lopez? 

from trash to volumcs that are fourod in 
very select libraries. And he has read 
every book he owns. 

Lopez and children are seldom 
thought of at the same time. He has 
never used the pUblicity cliche of being 
fond of children and dogs, yet he meets 
youngsters on a level that few adults 
achieve. 

Olle incident will illustrate his kin
ship with children. 

Lopez was coming to our home for 
Sunday dinner. We were curious as to 
his reaction to David, our four-year
old son. Lopez arrived and David, who 
had beeu playing somewhere, show~ 
up some lime later. David took one 
look at the guest. 

"You're Mr. Lopez," he said. 
"Oh, no," said Lopez, "I'm Jimmy 

Murphy." 
Thi s stUlIlpe<i David who knew per

fectly well that it was Lopez. Then he 
realized it was a game. 

"I'm Jack Dempsey," he said. This 
continued. Lopez told him he kept ele
phants in his apartment. David vowed 
he had a tiger in his bedroom. One tall 
story follow~ another and both of them 
seemed hugely amused by it all. David 
was completely captivated by this man 
who, he declared, was so fUllny. The 
pair played together and talked a lot
not as an adult t.'llks to a child but as 
two kids play and talk together. My 
wife and I felt c011lpletely out of it. 

l OPEZ has been accused of being 
humorless. I don'l know. His sense 

of humor is either very subtle or very 



naIve. Once I heard him argue for 
twenty minutes with a girl about his 
ability to walk on water. He kept a 
perfectly straight face and finally the 
girl had to restrain him when he started 
out to find a river to prove his state
ment. He had almost convinced botll of 
us thaI he could. 

H is greatest weakness is that he 
can't resist advice. He will decide on 
a perfectly logical course of action and 
then someone for whom he has consid
erable respect will suggest something 
else and he'll change his plans. He is 
unusually lucky in picking winners in 
horse races but usually is talked into 
betting on some other horse after he 
has made his own selection. 

His strength is in his fi rm bel ief in 
hi. , own ultimate success. Remember 
tl,a1 Lopez has been on top of the heap 
for more than ten years. Three times 
during the past decade he has been ab
solutely penniless. Each time he has 
made a fresh start and despite his finan
cial setbacks his reputation as a band 
leader has been kept at a high level. 

He has never fully aprreciated the 
charm of his piano playing. 

He was invited to a party at the home 
of Lowell Thomas in New York several 
years ago and as usual at parties he 
was rather shy and reserved. The other 
guests, being well bred, didn't say any
thing about him playing for them. 
Finally Lopez decided he'd like to Iry 
the excellent piano in the Thomas's 
alKtrtment. He drew Thomas aside and 
whispered in his ear. 

"Do you think anybody would mind 
if I played?" he asked. 

Thomas didn't think anyone would 
mind. Nor did they. 

For more than an hou r he played. 
And he played Bach and Brahms. 

He is generous to a fault and seems 
to have no rega rd for money. His clev
erest manager had to put him on an 
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allowance and he wasn't allowed to sign 
checks. He can't pass a street beggar 
without making a small contribution. 
The result was that when he was at 
the St. Regis hotel in New York word 
got around and at least ten beggars 
stationed themselves between the hotel 
and his apartment. 

Among his acquaintances he numbers 
the smartest people in New York. He 
is invited to innumerable p.1.fties but 
accepts few invitations. He has few 
friends because of his shyness and be
cause few people understand the man. 
Musicians, even the finest, are ordinary 
persons to him whi le he places all writ
ers on a pedestal. He would be much 
more interested in meeting a feature 
writer of some newspaper than in hav
ing luncheon with Toscanini or Mischa 
Elman. 

He likes publicity if it refers to his 
ability as a band leader or to his emi
nence in the field of popular music. 
Personal comments about his clothes, 
his habits or bis everyday life don't 
interest him. 

A few people he accords instant 
friendship. Though he meets them only 
once he will talk with them and ask 
about them for years afterwards. 

His ambitions aren't musical. He 
doesn't expect to conduct a great sym
phony orchestra nor does he expect to 
become a second Paderewski. He wants 
to write. He feds confident that he 
will learn to write some day and that 
his name will appear on a really worth
while book. 

He also has the conventional apart
ment dweller's dream of a house of his 
own with a flower garden. There are 
even times when he speaks of retiring 
and becoming a gentleman farmer. 

Perhaps he will. But first he will 
consult the numbers and the influence 
of the stars-and if the signs are pro
pitious, he'll probably reap a harvest. 

The Mystery Chef Revealed 
(Continlled from page 30) 

"Come when you can," he told them. 
He had no idea of how many would 
come. Or when. To him, and his way 
of cooking, it wasn't important. At six 
p. m., no one arrived. At seven, no 
olle. Some time after eight, the first 
pair straggled in. Between then and 
two o'clock in the morning, he cooked 
and served d inner for forty-one guests. 

I HAVE eaten with him in that gor-
geous apartment and seen how he 

does it. There is none of that breathless 
hustle-and-bustle atmosphere which the 
usual hostess exudes. Quietly and with 
an unbelievable lack of effort, wearing 
a faultlessly creased business suit, the 
dinller was cooked and served. H is 
kitchen is a tiny box-l ike arrangement 
in one corner of his big drawing room. 
Most cooks would say it is too small. 
Yet, it was all he needed to serve those 
forty-one guests on Christmas Day. 

From him I learned that many of 
the world's greatest men are excel-

lent cooks. Hudson Maxim, the inven
tor, was skilled in culinary art. Arthur 
Balfour of England, too. The last book 
that Alexander Dumas wrote was a 
cookbook. The artist, Whistler, special
ized in such dainty dishes as frog's
legs and snails. George Eastman who 
invented and manufactured Kodaks 
could cook better than most women. 
Just recently, a Long Island millionaire 
built himself a special kitchen on his 
eSlate at a cost of $50,000. It was 
Pierre OUI)Onl, I think, who invited 
some friends to a club for dinner and 
arrived to discover that the chef had 
walked OUI, whereat Dupont himself 
went into the kitchen and cooked as 
good a dinner as had ever come oul of 
it. 

But about this Mystery Chef himself, 
how did he become so skilled? This is 
the amazing story. As a young man in 
London, he was one of the city's most 
successful advertisi ng men. He took 
life in full stride, buying a racing yacht 
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and piloting it through all the British 
reg-altas_ His carriage was the most 
rakish and his )1Orses were the fastest 
in town. His father thought he was far 
too extravagant. 

John MacPherson decided to come 
to America to seek more business, and 
turned his London affairs over to his 
father. In New York, he cut his usual 
wide swath. His father was to send 
him money. 

But his father fooled hifJI. Instead, 
he sent a letter saying there would be 
no more money until he had recovered 
his senses about its value. It was his 
dour, harsh parental way of trying to 
check his son's gay and giddy car~r. 

John MacPherson took stock of him
~lr. He had a few dollars in cash and 
owed several hundred to the hotel 
where he was stopping. Forthright 
and candid, he sought out the manager 
and explained the situation. The man
ager's response gave John all the cour
age he needed. He took the young Scot 
down to his cashier and said, "You 
are to extend Mr. MacPherson any 
credit that he desires. If he wants 
money, let him have it." Turning to 
John. he said, "Now go out and make 

To me, it is incredible that anyone. 
buried in this apparently barren and 
iml)(lverished no-place should have had 
such influence on the nation's citizens. 
No one can deny that he has. 

In the beginning, he realized wisely 
that his parish could never be sclf
supporting; not with only thirty-two 
families as communicants. Two friends 
sut.rgested that he go on the air. And 
he went, a novice in the service of his 
church and in the business of broad
casting. His bishop had placed a little 
money at his disposal, and fortunately 
it was enough for a start on one Detroit 
station. 

Miraculously, listeners began to send 
him small contributions. They liked his 
fearless, two-fisted style. At the year's 
('nd. he counted his funds and discov
ered a sizeable surillus. It afforded him 
his first difficult situation. That money 
was not his. Nor was it the Church's. 
His mind went back to St. Therese, ule 
French girl, who had died of tubercu
losis in a convent when hardly more 
than a child but whose inspiration to
day sends Catholic missionaries to every 
land. It was her wish that all the world 
~hould hear of Goo's goodness. Father 
Coughlin spent that money for addi
tion. .. li broadcasting facilities and added 
two more stations to the one in Detroit. 

I wish you could know the man as 
clo those who have labored with him. 
He is not one of your Holier-than-thou 
clerics. nor a lily-fing't'red student. 

One worker, a girl, told me that he 
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good-and stay 
John went---and 

until you 
made good. 

do." 

B UT the first years were difficult. 
He found another impecunious 

young man and they took a tiny apart
nlent together. There, he began to 
cook. No one told him how and he 
had no money for cookbooks, so he ex
perimented with foods much as a scien
tist would experiment with chemicals. 
He learned what he could and could 
not do. And he learned that a lot of 
things done by cooks for hundreds of 
years, out of sheer habit, were entirely 
wrong. 

When he made his first muffins, for 
instance, he didn't grease his pan. The 
muffins came out beautifully. He didn't 
know for years that practically every 
cook greases his pan before pouring in 
the muffin batter. 

.l'd like to tell you all about his in
teresting life. About years when he 
was selling soap and then motor trucks 
and str~t car advertising. About an 
illness that came on him and drove him 
and his wife to the verge of poverty 
and want. About years of distress and 
then a sudden trip to a hospital for an 

The Fighting Father 
(Co1Cti,..,~d from page 37) 

once came to see her o~'er some en
tanglement in his parish affairs. He 
talked for an hour, p.1cing and smoking 
endlessly. When his own pack of cig
arettes was exhausted, he borrowed 
from her until all hers, too, were gOM. 

One of his most prized possessions is 
a dog, a Great Dane that weighs as 
much as he does. He calls him "Pal," 
and "Pal" is never far from his side. 

TIle day r met him, a member of the 
choir couldn't find his cassock. Father 
Coughlin heard him fretting and search
ing and worrying as the time of broad
casting approached. The priest's laugh 
soothed the nervous singer. "Look in 
my locker," he ordered. "I've got an 
extra one. Take it." 

C OMMUNISM is a form of govern-
ment he lambasts with every wea

pon at his command. He was a college 
professor before he became a priest and 
during that time made a speeial study 
of Russia. If you have wondered where 
he gets the infornlation on which he 
bases probably the most violent and 
radical opinions on the air today, you 
should see his list of correspondents. 
They are in every important city in 
America and in all of Europe's capitals. 
Most of them are newspaptcrmen. When 
he wants information, they give it
give him the inside story which most 
of their ne ..... spapers don't dare to print. 

He is extremely proud that none of 
his assertions of fact have been success
fully challenged or disproved. 

optcration from which physicians said 
he would never recover. . 

I'd ·Iike to tell you of the fighting 
spirit that confounded those doctors and 
brought h im back to a life of amazing 
usefulness. But that would take a 
\'olume. 

I say he is amazingly useful and I 
believe it with all my heart for I have 
listened to some of tbose talks he gives 
on the air. Expert cookery is !,heir 
background but understanding and in_ 
spiration are mingled with his recipes 
in such fashion that the multitudes who 
sorely need that inspiration today are 
strengthened in their fight for life. 

"In my native country the mountains 
are always surrounded by swamps and 
thickets," he says_ "When we climb 
them, we must first go through the 
swamps. A great many of us these 
days are going through life's swamps 
and we are sick and weary and ready 
to quit. Let's remember, though, that 
the mountain toward which we are 
struggling is beyond just as surely as 
it is in my native Scotland." 

That is the Mystery Chers credo. 
He knows it is true-for he has lived 
to prove it. 

Last year, the rumor goes, the CBS 
network did not care to have him use 
their facilities for further talks. What
~ver is the truth, Father Coughlin went 
out and organized his own broadcasting 
system. By approaching stations singly, 
he purchased time on twenty-six of 
them. That is his present string. Next 
season, there may be more. 

The incredible thing of his story is 
this: all this time and service is pur
chased with the donations of his lis
teners. For a while, he was receiving 
15,000 letters a week, and most of them 
contained money. Yd, not once has he 
asked for it. Such is the loyalty of his 
following that they don't have to be 
asked. Such is the force of his opin
ions that hundreds of thousands who 
agree with him want others to h~ar. 
Amazingly, no religious line is drawn. 
Black men and white, Jews and Gen
tiles. men ami women join in support
ing him. 

Of all this income, Father Coughlin 
gets not one penny for himself. His 
wants are modest. J have told you he 
lives in a tiny house-l think it has 
five rooms. He feeds himself and 
elothes himself; more than that he says 
man needs but little. That little, in the 
case of this fighting father of the 
Catholic Church. is the right to strike 
out as hard and far as the rays (Sf radio 
can reach in behalf of those who are 
oppressed. and who are weary and 
can see no hope, and those who have 
strayed from God. 

DON'T MISS THE LIFE STORY OF EDDIE CANTOR-IT'S FASCINATINGI 
You'll find it in the next issue of Radio Stars. Watch for it .. 



Backstage 
(Conlimwd Irom ragr 8) 

stop watch ill his hand. I f the show 
runs o\'cr the allotted sixty minutes, 
something will have to be: cut. Or 
!iOmething may have to be added. 

Swiftly, he brill~ the show toward 
its conclusion. 

"Tiny" MoopS to get his mouth on a 
level with a miKe. He says, "There 
goes OUf" Maxwell House Show Boat 
on her way down the ri\'cr to Vicks
hurg. Mis~issiplli .. :' Briefly, he men
lions coffee and fine fragrance and then. 
'This is 'Tiny' Ruffner bidding you 
good night." 

Abrull11y, the studio is as (Iuiet as a 
cathedral. No one sl.eah or moves. 
All eyes arc on Ruffner as he looks at 
his stop-watch. h'lusI something be cut 
or added? Will there be more rehear
sal? He grins and looks up happily. 
Grins sllap onto tired faces all up and 
down the room. They know what is 
coming. 

"Rehear~al's over," "Tiny" says, 
"\\'1' hit her right on the nose." 

Jane Froman 
(ContinI/cd /rolll pag~ 9) 

trips abroad and Continental concens-
Ilerself in the costumes of Brunnhilde 
or Carmen. Sweet, ro:;e-colored imagin
ings. Then her memory would bring 
hack those wilitil)cfl."d words, " Isn't it 
a pity." 

Yes, it was a pity. Here was a girl 
growing up with beauty and spirit, and 
a gypsy's curse 011 hcr spe<.'<:h, Not 011 

her brain, though. That was clear and 
straight-thinking. She studied voice, 
planning someday to get a job teaching 
it. Teaching! Can you imagine a 
teacher who stuttered ? No, neither 
could she, but she needed a goal. 

When she finished at Olristi:1Il Col
lege, she wellt on to the University 
of ~lis!!ioori. \Vhen she graduated, 
she was a Bachelor of Journalism, a 
Bachelor of Arts, and member of three 
different sororities. 

W ITH autumn, she decided to go to 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. 

Her first month ill the music school 
was e\·entless. 

Then with no warning at ail, life 
came al her with a rush. She mel two 
mell who moulded her career toward 
ih present happine"s. 

Someone asked her to sing at a 
party. She happened 10 know two of 
the modern ballad type of songs. Play
ing her owg accompaniment, she sang in 
her low. rounded voice. It was Powel 
Croslev who came 10 her first and said: 

"1 \~'anl you III sing ftJr my ~Iation." 
"(3ut I'Ill still studying." 
"With that voice. you don't ha\"e 10 

study," he lold her. "I want you to 
go on the air at once." 

RADIO STARS 

"WILL HE BE 

THE GREATEST SCREEN LOVER?" 
ELINOR 6lYN 1-0'(1 "Y.,." Alld ,h. o"lIht 10 
.110 ... 1 A"thOf of "TM •• W •• h" olld mony oth.r 
fomo", loin of mod.rll 10"....-or'lIillOtOf of the 
"II".fi,oll t.rm. "tt"_ho ., b.tt.r q"olifi.d t<> 
pon i"dllm.1I1 on H •• b.rt 1-4o .. holl , the 1<: ••• 11', 
lI.w.d rom 0111" fill"'.? 

Of ,0" ... yo,,'r. illl.r •• ,.d '" Ihi, ,hormillll man 
_ COII,,,mmol. odor olld the p.uonifj,olioll of 
romOIl". for '0 many ... om,". So b •• "r. to r.od 
Mi" 6lyn', fOl<:illotillll inl.",i.w ... ilh him in lhe 
""".nl ;$1". of MODERN SCREEN MOllo,;n •. 

loh of olh.r ob,orbinll r.odinll in Ih. April 
in"., incl"dinll: "Tol . 1-4y Ad"i,.," Foilh Bold· 
... in', co"",.1 10 "otio,,' mo";. lion; "Norma 

E.W~'" Gly. Sh.orer Tolh Abo,,1 JOOII C.owfo.d"; "G.orll. 
Roft A. H. R.olly II"': "Th. III,id. Siory of Hollywood', 'rile Romon"." 
(Mo", •• n O'S"II;"on olld Jom •• D"nn!. 

All the lot." ... w, and IIOllip of the 
.. "dio., of 'O"t •• , pi",. Hollywood 
beo"ty ond fo.hion h;IIt.. And p;" 
t"rnl HOfd •• olld hordn of pid",., 
of all yo"r fovOfit ••. 

MODERN SCREEN, YO" kllOW, ;, the 
billll.st ond b," of all the c;",mo 
mOllot;"._nd 'Oit. only 10,\ It 
ho, the lorll." \I"oront .. d "i""lo' 
tio" of OilY ""_,, mO\lo';n. in the 
world_hich i. ''''. proof tho' the 
fonl kllow olld odmir. it. Iv. you 
on, of thOle odmire .. ? If "ot, this 
;, 0 ..... 11 ;"'" to lI,t o'quoint,d. 
Onu yo,,' ... read a copy of 1-40D. 
ERN SCREEN, you'll reoli.. ...hot 
IIt'ot m0901i .. , vol". i. i.1 
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1 Oc At Kr.t,. SlOt", K,. .. Store., and N.W .. tolld, 

LooIr I ... 1M 
0 ..... Col· 
bowl c .... ... 
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"T'd love it," she told Crosley. 
The other nLln was Don Ross, a 

radio singer and entertainer. The 
radio brought them together but love 
held them. 

I N ChiCago, you will meet friends who 
swear that they are already nLuried. 

In December, Jane swore to me that 
she was still single. "But well be 
married in the spring," she added. 
"We'll be married with announcements 
and e\'erything and then we' ll go to 
Europe for our honeymoon just as soon 
as our contracts will let us." 

Already, they have been through some 
harsh moments together. There will be 
others, they know, but neither is afraid. 
Nothing can be mm:;h worse than her 
first audition in Chicago. 

That audition gives the key to the 
spirit in this girl that answered to the 
touch of the two men I have mentioned. 
At first. she was groping. remember. 

RADIO STARS 
Then, with the confidence of a career 
ahead. she soared like a comet. 

She had just come to Chicago, she 
and Don. Here was the mid-Western 
center of network broadcasting activ
ities, A sponsor had asked her to corne 
to the studio for an audition. It might 
mean that first all-important break that 
she sought with all her hungry heart. 

She and Don started to the studio to 
keep the appointment. Going down 
some steps, she slipped and fell. When 
Don picked her up. one ankle swung 
g roteS(lue1y. She didn't have to tell 
him that it was brokcn--her fOOl was 
(iangling limply. 

"Take me to the studio." she ordered. 
He protested that a doctor was 

needed first. but she insisted. In his 
arms, he carried her the remaining 
block, carried her through the lobby 
and into the studio itself. The sponsors 
were in another room, awaiting her 
voice in the loudspeaker. 

With the pain in her ankle throbbing 
a counterpoint, she went through the 
complete program. At the end, her 
eyes bright with unshed tears, she held 
out her arms to 0011, and let him call a 
doctor. 

That was the beginning of her tirs! 
nel ..... ork broadcasting. Texlay, the 
lodent toothpaste makers are her spon· 
sors. Others have sought her, and 
learned that the line forms on the 
righl. Blumenthal, the New York 
producer who is continuing the late 
Zeigfe1d's g re-d.t 'Follies,' wired for her 
to take a lealling- role. She turned il 
down. 

That is the record to date of the littl! 
girl of whom people used to say. "Isn't 
it a pity," I don't have to point the 
moral, do I? Listen to her sing some
time and, as you remember this story, 
see if you don't agree with me that 
there is no handicap too great-for a 
woman like jaJle Fron1..1n. 

There's Too Much Advertising 

from the mouth of an announcer who 
acted as if he were about LO let me in 
on a secret but world shaking event
whcther toothpaste, cars, socks or pills. 

The average listener has too much 
humor to stand for that. The average 
listener resents being told a thing 
so much and so often ' Ihat he feels as 
if it were being forced down his th roat 
like a dose of castor oil. The average 
listener is fairly intelligent. He has 
to be pretty gullible to believe all the 
ad\'ertisers tell him. If all listeners be
lieved all ad\'ertisers lold them there 
wouldn't be any depression. But all 
listeners don't, Thev can't. There is 
too much exaggeration and too much 
theatrical ism. 

A VERY good program is the best 
advertisement any product canliavc. 

.-\ program moreover that is not inter
rupted and spoiled by a lot of advertis
ing hooey. A program which tells us 
at the end and the beginning that it is 
heiu,l::- brought to us by a certain firm 
which makes a certain article, in which 
that firm believes so much that it is 
taking this means to tell us so. And 
that's enough. If the program con
tinues, that very conservative. pleasant 
~ort of repetition will do a lot more 
Ihan ridiculous ballyhoo. 

I remember a program I listened to 
by chance some time ago, in the morn
ing. Tt was for a cosmetics line. The 
girl who answered (!Uestiol1S and gave 
beauty advice over the short program 
probably WTote her own material. She 
was plugging a certain line of cold 
creams and tonics. She did lIot say that 
if you used this and that face food you 
would rise up tomorrow looking fifty 
years younger. She said, merely, that 
she considered this line the best that 
money could buy and that by faithfully 
u~ing it according to directions she 
knew that any woman's ~kin would be 
improved. She madc 110 elttravagant 

iO 

(Collti,wed fr0111 page 14) 

claims. She !'.aid. actually that she could 
make noue. That 110 one could, and 
remain honest. This product I may add, 
was one of the three that I have bought 
through radio advertising. 

O NE of the Dest programs on the air 
and one to which I listen regularly 

is making a mistake in the presentation 
of advertising matter. It interrupts it
self to present its claims. It gives us 
innumerable endorsements from for
eign physicians and I think this a mis
take. A great many people in this coun
try do not know that the endorsement 
of products by American doctors is not 
pernlitted by the American Medical So
ciety, which considers such endorse
ments unethical. Therefore these lis
teners, after weeks of listening to let
ters signed by reputable foreign doc
Tors, are asking-what's the matter with 
the product if our home grown men 
don't endorse it? They don't know 
that they call't. 

Why. therefore arc the other endorse
ments necessary? Why are any neces
sary. Why can't the advertising leave 
out the endorsements and merely teU us 
the name of the product. the uses to 
which it may be put-and why? I 
think here is another case of defeating 
your own ends by striving after too 
much effect. 

Advertising and lots of it can be 
done on the radio with good results if 
it is keyed to the tempo of the program, 
does not interrupt the mood engendered 
by the program, and swings right along 
with it, staying brief. and sincere and 
matter of fact. I rather ' like the ad
v.ertis;ng l.;dded a little. The first 
person I ever heard do this was Charles 
Hamp, who used to be on for a tooth 
paste concern. He was amusing about 
it, very light, but perfectly sincere. 1 
hought the tooth paste: and have used 
it ever since, hy the way. 

Another person was Elsie Janis. in 

I"do, .. ' 'K ,.,. I' 

her recent series of broadcasts. She had 
a grand time with the sponsors of her 
program. I asked her why, once. and 
she replied that when people saw tha1 
product advertise<! on a billboard she 
would rather they would greet it with 
a smile and a chuckle, and a memory of 
a pleasant evening than with a oh-mi
gawd, siuking sort of feeling. 

A T the end of her program I thought 
the kidding was a little overdone· 

but at that it was better than thl 
solemn plugging which promised every· 
thing from a top hat to a long life il 
you use Whosit's Whatsit. 

Magazine advertising took a turn for 
the worse sOJlle years ago but has mon 
recently swung back to normal. Of 
course, argue the air advertisers, you 
can skip the advertising in magazinl!! 
if you don't like it. Yes, but you call 
also shut off vour radio if \'ou don't 
like the air ad~erlising. Now' and then 
when a specially long winded adver
tising annOUllcement comes over the 
air and J am forewarned. having- heard 
it before, I turn my dials until r get a 
dim mutter and look at my newspaper 
until I am sure that the advertising has 
ceased and then turn 'em on again and 
continue with Ihe program. 

I believe in advertising. We couldn't, 
you know. get aloug without it. I 
object only. as far as rarlio goes. 10 the 
mistaken idea that if you shout a thin!;! 
in as exaggerated terms as pos~ihlc all{ 
as long as possible that your listenel 
will believe it. Your listCller won·t. 
YonI' listener will say. "There ain'l no 
such animal." A nd your listener will 
look for the program which advertises 
brieAy, sincerely and cleverly and which 
gi\'es him. as thc vcry best advertise
ment of all, the finest program that in· 
genuity can devise for his entertainmcnt. 
That, at least, is the way I feel about 
il and I don't imagine that my reaction 
is exactly uni(jue. 



DO ELSE 

BROADCASTING? 
t ..,1 FLOYJ) Glll UONS. f; .. "ou~ Hadi .. 
Slu", I ra i" yo u for a Hrf"lfl<:aSl ing " .. ree r . 

83.000 10 S 15,000 " yca r un.! more 
Ilaid 10 (ra ine,1 , ,, \CII1. 

Do YOU want 10 j(ct into the most (asci 
"ating. fas\e~,-growinf industry in the 

,,"orld lo(by_Broadcasting. Do you wanl 10 
~rform for Ihouoands and f,,'en millions over 
.he air? Do you want 10 earn from $3.000 In 
$15.000 and more a year? If you h"'-e nat
ural tal~nl-if you h;H"C a .1(00<\ sPeakin~ 
"o;ee or Can sing, ad, write, direct. read OT 

so"ll-BroadcDst"'lI "c.''/s yo" and you can 
now easily see","", the ;mporla,,1 trainin!l thai 
qualifies ror a bij( pay jolJ. 

For now. thank~ to Floyd Gibbon~. famous 
"Headline Hunler of the Ai . :' a remarkahle 
neW Course in Broadcasting 
Technique prepares you ror 
the position you want-right 
in your own home. No mat
ler how much natural ability 
}·OU posse~s, Broadcasting is 
different from any other me
dium and your own lalenl~ 
must be adapted 10 fit it> 
~pecial requirements. The 
Floyd Gibbons School of 
BrO:l(kas\ing offeT5youacom_ 
plete training in e,·er y I.hase 
of actual Broadcasting. It 
gi-·c. you the benefit of Floyd 
Gibbons' )·ea rs of expericnce 
in Broadcasting. Under h;~ 
guidance yolt can acquire . 
r ight aT home in ynm spare 
Time. the technique that 
ma kes highly paid Broad_ 
casting Stars. 

l'o~ l!l .. n ~ IiI... I" p~" . 
M I .. " I, .. y ln ll" ' .om 13,000 
t .. . I~._ .. y .... T, ft . .. 
"I.e" 10 I>. I .. nl .. <1 me n 
.. .. ,I w""w" ..... " .... , ... 
"' .. ~ to ' .... d the ' .,.,h nl" ,,,, 
of radio , ' re~~ " t 8 T1oo : 

New T " le ni Nl.-eded 
This year bundreoi

morc talented men and 
women ,,·ill mak" the;' 
bow o\"e r the ··mik".' 
~ew personalities will be 
heard-new stars will 
rise to Ih" heighTS and 
~"ay millions-new fo r 
lune~ will b<' made for 
those who arc fortunaTe 
enough to be t rained in 
Broadcasting tech nique 

I\nn,,,. n,,,,.. A ,I '· " ' I '~ ln,," 
~h' II"H " " .. lIdly 
,\ ctOt II m nnd lo ' n"""... ,~I .. ~t,·I,,, , 
W rllH III .... elo r 

~1 11.1"" 1 u t • .,.,to . 
"'c . 1,,{ W. II ... 

" .011"' '' ''' .ll .. " .. ,.e. 
Sa le. M .. " .. ,.~ . 

K""d how Y" ". 10". 
""" l>Te" .. ,.., yo ....... lt tor 
)·ou. ~h .. ... In 11.0 .. <1 _ 
.". ~t h' lI". 

IJig,.-C8t OI'I'Orlu .. i li e s in 
B .... adcas t ing 

No other induslry today offers you a~ manl 
opportunities for Quick success and h igh pay 
as Broadcastiug. For nO othe r industry is 
.l'(rowing at such an amazing rate of s~ed . 
Thous.,nds of men and women of talent a nd 
training are needed-and arc hi>:hly paid ac
cording to thei r ability and popularily. 

t.,st year :"h-eT"\;sers alone "I>ent mO r e 
tha n $35.000.000 Over the air. Broa'ka stinll 
comp.'n i e~ sp.enl many more millions for 
talen t . This year it is pred icled that t he 
amount SlIenl fo r Broadcastin!!: will be ""en 
more than this sta!!:gering total. Many mo~ 
men and women will he employed. 

T hink of what this m~ans to you I Think 
of the chance this gi,·c. }'O~ to get inlO th is 
th r illing young industry. Tllin k of the 0p
po rt un i ties it offers you to get ,'o"r share Olf 
thc~e milli"n. 

YON may be one of 
these-if you have talent 
and the nec<:ssary train· 

\tlg. [f your ~pe"k;ng o r singing \"oice show, 
promise. if yo n can act. if you are goo:<l at 
th inking up ideas. if yO" ha,·e any ludd"n 
ta lent at .,II_lhen let the Floyd Gibbon< 
Course slww you how tn train successfully 
fo r Broadcasting fame and fortune. 

Rcmember-ta lent alOne is not enough. 
No maliC ' how talenled you arc. Ihat dol" 
not mean yon will be successful i n Broad
casting-unless you ha,·e a tho rough knowl 
cdRe of the tcchniqHe of Broadcast 'ng. Many 
a famous singe Sta r o r playwright has failed 
when h rought face to face with Ihe limita
tions of the microphone-while others. to· 
ta lly unheard of before, have sprunR to fame 
almost overnight, Ocel"'se thell grQs/led the 
technillue. 

Until r ecently it was difficu lt for the aver
,,~ person to l1:et this necessary t r a in in l1: f(lT 

Broadcasling _uceess. The Floyd Gibbons 
School of Broadcasting has changl-d all that. 
[t waS founded to br ing 10 ever)' talented 
man Or wOman the tYlle of training that has 
made fortunes fo r the Graham Mac!';"am"e,. 
\mo~ and Andys. Oli\"e Palmeu and Floyd 

Gi hbonscs. 
Now. through this new. fasci"atinl( home

study Course you get a cOlllpl,,\e ~nd thorough 
!Taining in the techniqu<: oi all branches of 
Broadca'ling. In )·cur sp3.re time-right in 
10ur 0"" home-,,·ilhout gi,·ing up your p r<:s
e.n Job vr making a single sac r ifice of any 
kind-through th is remark~lbl" Couue rou 
e:on Irain for the big-payinR Uroadcasting 
I'ositlon yon h3\"e dreHn,ed of. 

FLOYD CIUUONS CO'>l II I" le Cuu r;;e 
in 8ro"dcu~ling 'I'ec.hni jl ue 

The "ew. ca<)' Floyd Gihbou. Cou • .., I.ain. you 
,horou~hly i" n"Ny pt'QU 01 Droa<icastin8 I~h· 
niquc II l"ep.l ' U you 10 SI~1' right into Ihe 
'I ... dio and quahfy for" place 3mon~ th~ highly 
I ... id Ilroarlca<IC". A few of the SUh)C<"I5 co,·
erc.! arC: T he Sution and Studio. Microphone 
rech",q,,~. flow {O Control the \·oi"". flo .... ,., 
.\lake Ih. Voice E~I>u .. i,·e. How to T .ain a 
:O;in";",, Voic" fo. llroa,kaSlinll. the Knack of 
[)e.'crib'nll. flow to Write Radio I'r"ys. Radin 
l)ialOIllUC, lhamatie Broadea.". Maki"" the ,\" 
lienee l..aul<h. lIow 10 ,\ .. angc D"iI,· Proll<an", 
Ikney Makin." Or'rnunitie. In.i,le and OUI· 
·"Ie the St"",o .. ,," Joz~". of other "ubj",,". 

Se nd for FHEE lJookle l 
,Ill ;nlue.,iI'lI free bookld e))till",j '· 11"", to 

~"i .. d Yo", 1 'lac~ in Broad",a.ti,,~·· t.lI, you the 
whole fa",inati"'l .t~.y of Ihe ~·Ioyd Gibbon. 
S~hool ,,( BroaMa.tinl< 3l1d de<e<ih .. fully lbe 
tra'ning off~rrJ by our Home Study Course. 
If",,, i. your chan"" 10 en1c' " lifc·kns ricbl~ 
paid pror ... "ion_to qualify for an imrortant role 
.n one of the most g13mo.ou •. p<lwerful illdu.· 
tr ie. in Ihe "orld. S.nd loday for lOU' free 
OOj>y of ·· !low .0 Find Yo". J'lac~ in Broadcast· 
'liS."' Sec for ynursdf how com,'lete and p.ac· 
:ka! the Floyd Gibbon. Course i~ Broodca",;n~ 
is. No ol,ligation on }·our parI. ,\ct "o~·--"'nrl 
coul",n looay. Floyd Gil""'" • .s~h",>1 ul Jhood 
02S, in8. ])"1'1. 31)37. U. S. Savings Dank lIui!d 
i" g.20oo 14th SIr ... t . N W .• Wa,hiuglon. O. C 

H oy.! G i('bons S<:hool of Uroa d '-Il@li n g , 
De l.l . 30-37. U . 5_ S,,,· ing~ Ua n k 81dg., 
2000 14lh 5 1 .. N. W .. Wa~hin jli: l on . D. C_ 

W ithout obH~3Ii ... n .end m~ v",,, Ir .... bookl .... 
··How to F ind You. 1'13"" ;n IJr""dcasting.'· an.! 
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/ey lived.a lifetime-t.H.a Jiitqle week} 

A Strange Irony 

Gave Him One Love 

As He Pursued 

Another 

• 
Dr. h.nho,G 1<I,h,d 

f,onlicolly lip II.. 9on9plon~ of Ih 
1."9. G •• ",,,II.O, ".kin9 hi. ""'0"'01 
wif., h. did 1101 .1 .. li" thai h. '"'01 
1101 to touch fool on land 090in 
unla 110, 11 .. 11,;011. li .. l. hod ",,,d, 
ito ,i •• d"y 'rip Cle'OU th. b.ood 
Atlonticl 

On boord h, fo"nd mo.. than 
th, womon who WO$ b .. olin9 hi, 
!..ort. H ••• wo, ° miniof"" world 
with mi ••• i" ond joy. oil ito o .. ~ 

. M,m St .. n. p"IIy 1;111., .... 0,,1.1 -
b, gold-di9Q", not q"a. 0. lo"q" 
Q' _"- tho"gh' ,he woo .. , Edwo.d 
Tho.ndyk •. b,ol.n ... illiollo''' ' .... -
;nQ '0 .. co"p hi$ fort"n. 01 ° linl" 
bold d,ol, .' E.I, on.'o"o Of 

bto"ty ond w,I1in9 to poy for II 
... N" ... Mor9on. q"i." b"lin.n
Ii •• , cool 0. ot .. l, y., with .y .. thol 
b.troy.d ,h. fi .. y WOmOn ,""dt
'ye, Ihot miqht '.och t"m lo'g," 
1"ln.u 01 !.i, fidl. Sybil a~d h .. 
lIirlolio". S'."on,ol'l. 

Yo,,'11 n ..... '°'9.1 'ht dory of 
LUXURY LtNERI And yo". "honu 
10 .... cI it COmo. Ih" month in Ih. 
April i ..... of SCREEN ROMANCES. 
Ct oppeo .. in "ompt.I. fiction form, 
ill,,",oted by mony oUn .. I.om 1"
Poromo .. nl prod"ction, olo"in9 
G,o.gt 8rtnl, Zilo Johonn ond 
Ali.,. Whitt. 

Th ... or. 12 compl.t. olorits of 
101. molion pi"'",.. in ,hi. o"p. , 
iu ... 0' SCREEN ROMANCES ond 
YOII'II 9" ° kid 0,,1 of '''''y On' . 
a.., ° "opy lodoy ond 9" the t!.,iII 
o' ° do •• n moyie hilo pod.d b., 
I .... n mogo!in, "o" .. 01 

Read t hese 12 C O MPLETE Stories 
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